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SHOW THE STATE OF MISSOURI
Some of the Senators in Leading Roles This Year
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WUNT TELL WHO
OWNS THE STOCK
Supreme Court May
Make Magnate Talk
HADLEY WOULD
IS BACK OF

iJipaaag: yics&Atr of

Ala.

FIND OUT WHO
WATERS-PIERC-

E

Question Is Sanborn's Preliminary

of the late George Hire
of Marietta, and had been employed in
his offlce. ltlce was an independent
Operator And was engaged in litigation
with the Standard
almost twenty
years up to the time of his death,
to about a year ago.

Expelling Three Indiana Concerns
From State of Missouri.

Now York, Jan. 6. Tt developed
from the questions asked by Attorney
General Hadley of Missouri of Henry
H. Rogers, vice president and director
of the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey, that one ol Mr. Hadley's chief
purposes In conducting an examination of the officers of that company
In this city, Is to And out wehther that
company owns a controlling; interest
In the Standard Oil company of Indiana, the Waters. Pierce Oil company
of Missouri, and tho Republic oil company. This, Mr. Hadley Hid tonight,
he regards as a step in the direction
of excluding the three latter companies from doing business in Missouri.
To most of the Important questions
naked by Mr. Hadley bearing on the
question of stock ownership, Mr. Rogers declined to glee any answer, "On
the advice of counsel," and Mr. Hadley requested Commissioner Frederick
H. Stillborn to certify the question and
upr. ni.
Mr. Rogers' refusal to the
determination
a
for
state
court of this
as to whether or not Mr. ltogers must
answer them or be adjudged in con- tempt.
Rogers Is Stubborn.
Mr. Rogers declined to reply to
he controls
questions.. as. to whether
.
in the nswra, i'ieree ill'
iny
,.(.m.,aiiv
whether M. van muen of
New York holds a controlling Interest
in that Company for the Standard oil
company of New Jersey; whether the
company controls the
New Jert-eStandard of Indiana or the Waters, Pierce company, and whether
a
of the dividends of the
Waters, Pierce company are not paid
to U. M. Tilford, who, Mr. Rogers.
Raid, has an offlce at 26 Broadway, this
two-thlrd-

city.
Mr. Hadley tonight declared that ho
would take all these question to the
supreme court of New York state to
secure an order for Mr. ltogers to
show cause why he should n t answer

THREE

.miss JEWEL REED,
daughter of proprietor.

n-- od

it

years,

the tlames broke out, and then
back Into the house to alarm
tic occupants.
The three hn,l s were round in the
bath room, the women apparently
,
h.'tvlng
groped their way in there
Umigll th(, smok(, ln trjring t nnd
All three bodies
:in uvLiiue of escape.
When

dashed

w,,1(. ll;ully

...

aged Mrs. Miller was lying ill
broke
her rtmm when ..the llames
,
.
out anil in desperation .muipeii n oin
her window, breaking a leg.
.

Discovered

No Poison

Man Must Have

in

in

Stomach.

Lawrence

1111

M

UP

IN ECUADOR

Guayaquil, Ecuador. Jan. fi. President
Garcia today declared the rethem.
Mr. Kogers did say, however, that public to be ill a state of war. Colonel
aphe had never heard of an agreemem Larrea, secretary of war, has been
Center
company
of
of
the
pointed
commander
Standard
oil
the
between
Indiana and the Waters. Pierce com- army.
General Leónidas Plaza. Keiiado-reapany to divide the trade of Missouri,
minister to the United States,
and that he did not believe It was ever
hag been called to assume command
iM.nl''.
The troop
Mr. Hadley said afterward that he as chief of the army.

m- had an Injunction against such n divi- continue hastily marching into the
dend, but that he was unable ln Mis- terlor.
souri to show from the officers of the l MTI'.D STATUS MINISTER
oil companies that they are owned by
sails i COMMAND troops
he Is
the same party. This Is what hear-ingNew York, Jan. fi. Leónidas Pla.
aiming to show ln the New York
to th '
za, minister from Rcuador
United States, who makes his official
Mr. Rogers today declined to answer
In this city, sailed for home
the question whether he had a trans- residence
on the Royal mall steamer Tagus,
1901
In
Clay
Pierce
H.
action with
by which Mr. Rogers secured all or
part of the Waters, Pierce oil company's stock for the Standard Oil company of New Jersey, or for the Indiana company. Mr. Rogers was still on
the stand when the hearing was adjourned, until Monday.
Typewriter Takes Down Bvldencc.
New Tork. Jan. . H. H. Kogers.
vice president and director of the
Standard Oil company, appeared a a
Witness before Commissioner Sanborn Special to the Morning Journal.
Investiga
Washington. Jan. 6. - Representaln the Standard
tion. The Installation of a typewriter tive Curtis, of Kansas, today IntroducIn the hearing room before today's ed a bill to enable the Cnltcd Statosn
session opened, Indicated an effort to to secure the exclusive use and posses-lioy
of all lands within the presen;
aavo the commission from the necea-Stof tho Fort Wlngate milithe
long
boundaries
In
hand
down
writing
of
New Mexico.
words of the questioners and witnesses tary reservation In
will
which wsa Insisted upon yesterday by Should the bill become a low It SanThe llrst permit the Atchison. Topeka and
counsel for the Standard.
company to relinquish
witness today was Mrs. Ida M. Putts, ta Fe Railway
government the
to
a
States
waar
the
United
said
she
Ohio,
She
Marietta,
of

Favors

SAYS IT WILL KILL

in

Behalf of Massachusetts

Republicans Pleads for Abolition

Been Shot

Her Position.

While Standing.

London. .Tan. fi. According to official Information received1 In London
from Berlin. Germany not only
that all powers shall partlci- pate In the execution of reforms In
SIOTOceO, hut that the work of watching the frontier
shall be divided

fi.
Tho
Now Haven. Conn., Jan.
Announcement of the discovery of evidence pointing to tile belief that Mr.
Kd wards, the victim of the mysterious murder at the Hiller family
homestead, was not shot in the bed
where he was found was the most interesting development in the case.
This evidence came to light when the
examination was made of the clothing of the body. On one of the stockings, the left one, a blood clot as large
as the end of a man's thumb was discovered and blood had soaked the
stocking and spread over the top of

of Tariff on Hides.

Washington, Jan.

In a session of
on
record speech in favor of the Philippine tariff bill, one against it and a
talk for tariff revision according to the republican demand of Maslive hours today

6.

the house placed

sachusetts. Mr. Hill of Connecticut,
occupied three hours jnd was listened
10 with the greatest Interest In dealing
among them, thus realizing the fears
out the knowledge he gained from two
foreign
of
the
expressed by an official
visits to the Philippines, the last one
offlOe in an Interview with the AssocitxiHasacoia. EnscLtr" of
as a member of the party of Secretary
ated Press last Thursday, that the
fc&arxnJ- - &ao Wiia Oppose.
"vhd Wkj be. Our,
Tatt last summer. Ho paid particular
of
delegates might Insist on
attention to the tobacco feature of the
OF TtTF. LpADSR
OP Tn&.
illations clashing with what France
measure and explained away much of
Considered her special privileges, for the instep.
the apprehension as to the enormous
xiorí ay CLiNtjiNr
Instance the policing of the frontier.
This Is considered to leave little products that might be expected from
If QenMny persists in this attitude doubt that the body was placed in the the islands. Their territory, he said,
in the conference It Ir believed a most guest chamber after the snooting, and was small, and their fertile lands still
serious situation jylll arise as Prance the detectives are working on the the-er- y further limited.
Is certain to resist and (ireat
Britain
Mr. Mondall (Wyo. ) who has led
that the man was shot withwill support France.
standing or In some other position the llr'it against the bill In the InterThe Hritish government while be- where the blood from the wound in est of the beet sugar Industry of this
lieving the conference will finally the left side of the head would fall country, spoke vigorously against tho
reach a satisfactory setltement, real- upon bis foot. The fact that on the measure and against the policy of
izes that the persistence by Germany left stocking also there was a collechelping the Filipino people by grantIn her demands Will cause uii Irritation of lint or carpet dirt is believed ing them open markets In the United
tion which will require all the efforts to lend color to the theory that he States.
He said the passage of this
of the delegates to remove and In this was dragged in an unconscious conbill would be the death knell of the
it eX pee Ol the support of the Cnltcd dition to the bed. There wus no lint beet sugar Industry in the United
States, Spain and Italy.
on the stocking whii h covered the States.
The abolition of the tariff on hides
right foot. It was said today that two
Insane Woman an Incendiary.
was pleaded for by Mr. Lawrence, of
in
have
bullets
been
found
imbedded
New York, Jan. 6. A naked and
one of the walls of the guest cham- Massachusetts, who presented the poinsane woman. directed by a man ber.
sition taken by the republicans of that
warmly clothed.' was detected applyW
slate.
A blood clot on the brain Is now
ing a torch to the hallway of a flv-sto- ry
No Danger of Competition.
to have been the cause of death,
tenement house In Kldrldge said
A map showing the qutillty of the
it !s
directly,
though
believed
street about daybreak today. The
resulted from the bullet wound. land In the Philippine! was brought
strange pair lied when discovered,
bullet
did not penetrate the brain Into the house, and Mr. Hill alao had
The
She matter,
but the woman was captured.
lodged
'but
under the In- several samples of tobacco raised
said her name was Helen Bauer and ner suifaco of the Just
skull at the top there. The country, he said, followed
is
of
housekeeper
thrway
th
'prospeets
of
thai
in
tho
she
that
and
the
Special to the Morning Journal.
of the head, after passing through the in a remarkable degree the physical
body admitting Arizona and New Mox-- ! building she was trying to fire, but no upper
Washington, Dec. 6. Representapart of the left ear. The for- feature! of Japan, where the tillable
is
ico under any conditions are rather one there knew her. The woman
report
mal
tive llabcock, of Wisconsin, chairman
of a medical examiner on area was only something mofe than
vldently insane and did not disclose
disheartening. One thing Is certain,
direction
taken by the bullet and 12 per cent. The census reports give
congresthe
of the national republican
the friends of tho bill will put up the the name of the man, but it Is
of death was not given to 0V4 per cent of the ttal area as thi
cause
the
sional committee and one of the pow- most determined light yet made for its
they have been connected with
the coroner today as the chemical ex- agricultural land of the Philippines,
ers in congress announces the fact passage.
other Incendiary fires.
7
amination of the stomach and other In describing the population, he mid.
republicans in the
that there are
Oklahoma
Territory
and
The Indian
organs had not been completed. This that slavery existed among the Moros.
I Ire LOfll
house that will stand out against the are reasonably certain of admission at
Half a Million.
but
It was a mild form of slavery,
passage of the omnibus statehood bill this .session.
Kansas City, Jan. 6. A revised es- examination was conducted at tho 11 tvary nevertheless.
There were, he
unless Arizona is permitted to vote on
timate of tin- losses of last nigh! Yale medical school laboratory.
Reports circulated during the day said, no Filipino people. There are
with STEPHENS si lit; COMMITTEE
tlu question of joint stateli
(ira places the total damage at over
tribes, speaking over fifpoison had been found In the eighty-seve- n
that
New .Mexico. I'nless that Is done Hab-coc- k
WILL REPORT RESOLUTION
half a million dollars and insurance
ty
languages;
there Is no means of
body
were
by
surgeons
who
denied
Insurgents
will
alleges that the
s
of
that amount. The
Compromising Disclosures property damaged and destroyed oc- assisted In the autopsy, hut the re- communication, no roads. About 14
join with
the democrat! to bring Predicts
per cent can read;
ter cent read
Alien! that Land Scrip Deal.
s
about that change In the original bill
cupied
of a block on the sult of the chemists' examination was Spanish. I'nder theseI clrcumatnnues,
not provide for such a Special to the Morning Journal.
that does
aide of Walnut street between nevertheless awaited with Interest.
south
Washington, Jan. fl. RepresentaThe search for the pistol with Mr. HIM said, a higher order of Invote.
Ninth and Tenth streets. The fire was
Mr.
Mr. Habcoek's assertion Is, however tivo Stephens said today that he was practically under control at 2:30 this which the crime was committed went telligence could not be expected.
years
fifty
In
predicted
the
Hill
that
of
charge
Unin
on
today
committee
the
without
At
corunite
of
result.
by
the
sine
others
positively
denied
as
morning. The losses are distributed
population would be 50,000,000 Ins4eu I
Representative Joseph B. bis resolution calling upon Secretary is follows:
wise ones.
National Rank of Com- oner's office it was said that his re- of 7.600,000.
Hitchcock for Information incidental merce, jinn. non-Watson, of Indiana, successor to Taw-woods building. port on the Inquest would not be givSubstantially nil of the export toen out tonight, though the Investigay as republican Whip in the house, to the creation of the Sun Francisco llBO.OtlO; Columbus Muggy Co.. $100.-00bacco of the islands comes, he said,
is
tion
forest reserve In New Mexico and tin
complete.
about
gives the friends of Joint statehood evHetÍ3r,.nn0:
Co.,
Kimball Piano
from a singles valley of the Island of
ery assurance, that the bouse will sure- part played by the Sinta l'e railway tinger Urns.. Mfg. Co., $80,000;
Count Von Moitke Honored.
Luzon.
The valley Is two miles wide
ly pass the bill. And Watson should and J. J. Ilagerinan would be reporten
in Rank of Cominen e buildLondon, Jan. fi. A dispatch to a and about fifty miles long. No human
favorably and adopted by congress. ing and adjoining property. $25,000.
know.
-,
That the Insurgents and democrats and in that event Stephe ns says he ex- Tin- vaults of the Mank of Commerce news agency from Merlin states that being can comprehend, he said, the
primitive methods which prevail In
In th" house will make a big light on pao ta some disi insures which to suy eont lined $:i.noo.nno, which was not Lieutenant General Count Von Moltke
he making of all cropa In the Island,
has been appointed chief of the generthe bill Is certain. The senate remains the least will be compromising.
injured.
al staff.
unless through personal observation.
It was the wildest Imagination to supbound for Kingston and Colon, In repose that at any time Would Philipsponse to an urgent cablegram from
pine
industry ever be disastrous to
to
President Garcia vamonlng him
American Industry.
Guayaquil to take command of the
As a republican, Mr. Hill said ho
government troops in opposing tin'
thought there was cause for criticism
revolutionary forces.
of the excessive cost of American gov.
eminent in the Philippines, but the
Hank Wreckers sentenced.
fault was in America, and grew out of
Denver. Col., Jan. fi. Leonard B.
the division of opinion a to the policy
Of
.1.
A. Kill, convicted
Imboden and
to be pursued.
Swings bank,
He reviewed the tobacco Industry III
wrecking tin- D nv.-the Philippines, explaining the primiere senteined today. The Heutences
tive methods of tobacco culture and
wire from nine to t. u years oh each
count, there being four counts against
Phoenix. Ariz., Jan. 6. A RepubliAnnapolis. Md., Jan. fi The develCorry. Pa., Jan. 6. As the result the limited manufacture of smoking
and chewing tobaccos and cigars. He
eaon defendant, but tita sentences are can special from Tucson says:
academy of a head-oopments
naval
today
at
the
collision tonight between said single factories In the United
to run concurrently ami tints expire :n
At a mcetinu In the opera house
Decatur,
Jr.,
Stephen
important.
uvro
fast passenger train No. 4 of the Phil- - Bf Ltei make more than the entire out00
the same time. The motion for a new here tonight, attended by some
trial wpb overruled but the prisoners citizens, unanimous endorsement was the llrst of the members of the first adelpbla and Krie railroad and a put of manufactured tobacco In tho
were Philippines.
voted to resolutions which protest class to be put on trial, was declared freight engine three trainmen
ire given thirty days' stay for an apMr. Hill mid a careful study of
peal to the supreme court.
strongly against jointure with
acquitted nnd restored to duty, hut killed and twenty passengers more or
The accident
which deproduction In the Islands and
in statehood and
was rearrested shortly after and will less seriously Injured.
mand thai the "Autonomy of Arizona be tiled under charges of hazing un- happened during a severe snow storrr. the export tobacco trade had persuadHOD AX D IDS WIFE
at Horn's Siding, ten miles east of1 ed him that the United States has
be preserved.'' The resolutions further
II VI. I I.Vl l) IT M P
this city.
nothing to fear from competition with
protest against what Is termed the de- der the act of 1874, and of encouragSioux Falls, S. I)., Jan. - Lnte
Tho Dead.
Philippine tobacco, because of Its Inliberate misrepresentations of the true ing or countenancing hazing undor the
THOMAS FINN, Erie, Pa., engithis afternoon It was announced
feriority.
here. The act of HOI,
of the people
sentiments
Announcement was made unofficial- neer.
that a reconciliation had been cf- Mr. Hill summarized the purely
principal address was made by Mayoi
ly that Midshipman Trenmor Coffin,
fee ted between Mob Kitzsimmons
FRKDKRICK II Kit MAN, Krie, Ma, eommmerclal effects of the proposed
David S. Rosa, of Milwaukee.
Jr., of the third class, from Carson llreman of the passenger train.
and his wife, and Mrs. Pilslm- reduction In tariff, saying the stimulus
mons would abandon her action
Soul hern Pacific Wreck.
City, Nov.. has been convicted of hazA. NKILL. Kane, Pa., fireman of the In Industry III the Islands will result
for divorce. II is expected the
freight engine.
In the preservation of Philippine Intel ,
Reno. Nev.. Jon. fi. The Fast Mall ing and dismissed.
two will leav. tomorrow evening
During the trial of Midshipman
went
The passenger train left this oily ests which must lnk into ruin If relief
No. !) of he Southern Pacl-flfor New York.
Into the ditch at Harney at 11 o'clock Marzonl it developed that a fagging llfteen minutes late and was running be not afforded. He said the greatest
would he the Inmiles an hour when It benefit, however,
last night, completely blocking traffic system exists at the academy, under at forty-liv- e
creased alternative markets In the
until a late hour this morning. The classmen being expected to bring food met the freight engine head-oThe Impact was terrific, and the l'mitcd States nnd the Islands for high
accident was caused by spreading from the breakfast table to upper
No
one was killed, hut two class men when they miss to forma- smoker ami first day coach were tel- m ade products at good prices.
lulls.
escoped. Almost every one In those
Monrtell Attacks Rill.
brakemen, a mall lark and Conductor tion.
Mr. Mondelt, of Wyomlhg, was the
two cars were horned In the wreckNoble mot qvHe rever ry injured, the
Wreck on BoatOfl and Maine.
age and sustained more or less seri- next speaker.
n. ail clerk, il Is said, fatally.
Hoosle Falls, N. Y Jan. . Tho ous injurien. The
"We are giving the Philippines
were
trainmen
.Mm
ron Law Valid.
intraal Kxpress on the Hoston and caught beneath their engines and very advantage In our market, advantages that no other country over
Topeka. K is.. Jan. fi. The supreme Maine railroads was wrecked near when taken out were dead.
enjoyed," said Mr. Mondell, "and In
today decided that the law pro here today. Seven persons were InDI TCH AMD MBI ITGHT.
return we are paylny trfbute to the
viding tor sepárale mgn sen. mis tor
by
Presjured. Information .ceived
Moro In Internal revenue tax on goods
lands Inuring to Raid company situ- whites and negroes at Kansas City,
6.
Pekln,
A
Jan.
brawl between Imported to the I nlted States."
ident Tuttle of the Hoston and Maine
v
ated within the primary or place lim Kausas, was valid.
Indicated, he fiald, that the wreck Dutch and Japanese soldiers In a disMr. Mondell ridiculed
the state-meh- t
its of the grant made to congress. July
was the result of a deliberate act. A reputable resort on Hatamen street tolóenles Wonts to .Make
of friends of the bill that only
27, 1866.
In lieu thereof the railroad.
Washington Jan. 6. The tale deV Witch had been opened and wedged day resulted In several of the partici- a per cent of the Philippine Islands
company Is to be permitted to sel
no:
partmeiir has leccivcu news i rom an In that position while the signal hud pants being taken to the hospital. The tire tillable, and declared there Wt
an euual area of
t
Domingo that
Moralei been twisted to Indicate a clear French soldiers who wore In the pi i, e no islands In the world so fertile and
timbered and surveyed public
hjM fTejrci to resign If he will be altrack. The express look the open supported the Japanese, and so the capable of such extenaive agrlcultur
in homeslead entry. The hi
further provides that the nrens so re- lowed lo leave the country In safety. switch and struck some rara on th' Hollanders were outnumbered. Chi- nl development.
Until the "united official detraclinquished may be determined by pro- This proposition. It Is understood, will side track which checked Its Hpoe.J nese police finally restored order.
and prevented the sleeping curs from There la bad blood between the sol- tion" from the working quallUae tf
tracting tho lines of adjacent govern- lie accepted by the do facto
being injured.
diers of some of the .orelgn garrisons. the Filipino and the richneee ef i ha
ment surveys across said reservation.

Ioza,

t

i

hus-poet-

-

aged 3f.
PCLVKKMAOKKK.
years, of St. Charles, Mo.
Tin' injured:
Mrs. Hllger, aged TO years.
Miss Jewel lteed lost her life in try- nig to save others. She was seen to
rush into the street nnd cry fur help
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BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY

WHERE FOUND

atson Says positively
House Will Shove Bill Through,

MRS,

Th

AND PLACED

Republican Whip

St. Louis, Mo., Jun. 6. The boarding house conducted by Brkaine Reed,
at Hill Missouri ave., caught lire lo- day from the furnace nnd three women boarders perished, a fourth break
ing a leg in Jumping from an Upper
window.
The dead:
M HS. PAULINE HICKMAN, aged 48
years.

of Connecticut

MONDELL

CARRIED

EVIDENTLY

"Babcock Says Rebels
Will Fight Statehood
PERISH
Wl With "Democrats

IN FIRE

n

BODY

TO RESIST

SUPPORTS

BRITAIN

Slain Hill

B

While in Bed.

Regarding Morocco.

CONTEf T

Not

Was

i

i,. i

i

BOSS

5 CENTS

FIVE HOURS

SHEDS LIGHT

BOUND

'tálCE

HOUSE TALKS

BLOOD SPOT

GERMANY IS

,

1

two-third-

two-third-

m

,

ANUS HOLD

A

DECATUR NOT THREE KILLED

.

BIG GABFEST

YET CLEAR

n

New-Mexic-

6-

SANTA FE MUST
LEAVE RESERVE'

i

(ci-Aw-

non-miner-

land:-subjec-

j

TWO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Phtlfop1h Urfantía. Mr. Mondell Bald,
the WlUifltt-tr"rm-r- a,
tcrntrrt"
i urea
American farmer who raises t..
the irSt man to be eonatdered. and
the fceet raisers, ho said, could not
Bhare Secretary Taifa eagerness to
benefit the Filipinos aat the expeni
of the American farmer.
Would Make Filipino a It. irüiir.
To give the Filipino a bounty c i
the natural products of ih- islands
Mr. Mondell said, would make him a
mendicant at the feet of this republic
for all time to come. He was willing
to vote any amount of money to aid
distress in the l'iiillppines, but Ik
opposed building up their industrie.!
at the expense of an American industry.
Me predicted that the bill,
Chicago, Jan
Five men wei-- In- if paused, would destroy the
b
ii 'ly killed, four others fatally hurt
sugar industry m this tour, try
ano seven seriously injured ny tne ex- UBarlty begins at home,
h
plosion "f a ton .f dynamite ut the
concluding sentiment
..I
expressed b ...........
,,it me iI... I.- -i unci oueparu
cum i i
Mr. Aloud. II, who held the floor foi
ompany at Gary. 111., today.
an hour and a half. He was wan:,,
All of the men injured are foreign congratulated at the conclusion.
The cause of the explosion Is not
soiionub's Plant,
known, but it Is supposed a box conItlgi. Livonia, .Jan. 6. in an Inter- taining 100 pounds
explosive
view with the AJsoclated Presa toda) fell from the top of of the case
while
another
Governor general Solli.gub said:
It was being wanned prior to being
"Having been In the Battle provino s use d for blasting
purposes and that
only six days, i do not feel that i am
explosion set off the rest of the
competent to make a complete ding ... the
2,'ino pounds.
sis of the situation, but in general i
Tin building In
the dynamite
an amy that my plan is first to con- was Stored was at which
one
of a quarry
céntrete the troops which vera scat- In which about 40 menend
were working:
tered! throughout the provinces before
my arrival,
i purpose systematically
to dispatch columns tO clear they
and garrison the principad towns
they QOOUpy."

tn:lmi

A TON

taan,ti

.
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POWDERLETS GO

Five Killed

by

Terrific

Sunday, January 7, 1908.
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NEW

Capital and Surplus,
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:
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$i 00,000. 00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Explosion of

Dynamite in Illinois Quarry.

i

-- i

I

1

1

-

lIIO rn iiiftiii n
Miutfi WUULU

rail-wa-

slice Can t Come.
Washington. Jan. I. Much disappointment is felt by those who nave
received Invitations to dine with Sen- ator and Mrs. Bikini to meet Mtail
Alice Roosevelt and Mr. Nleholns '
l.ongworth, January 11, because Miss
iloosevelt will not be present.
Miss Roosevelt dined Friday night
:it Senator Klkins' house, and When
she received the invitation for Friday
night her engag. mi rtl had not becfl
announced. When It wis she laugh-- 1

j

I

Ingly said to Mis Klkins. "Now you
will have to give another dinner for
me and Mr. L mgWortti "
The lUggeStlei was taken by Mis.
Ratherine Rlklns, who asked the president' daughtc r lo set the date-- , which
She did. choosing January II.
Now It seems affairs of state interfere and spoil the pleasure oí a acore

of persons, the prospective hostess and
their guests, bi cause the preside hi
gives his state dinner to the diplomat
le corps January 11, a
has been
decided thai Miss Rook
must dine
at home

Financiers liter Shaw.
New York. Jan. 8. The Tribune
cays: As a sequence to Ja, oí, II.
Sc biff's s
h at the Chamber
of
commerce Thursday, in which
in
said he h oi tried iii vain to Induce
Secretary Shn
to come to the tM
of the finan, ll Situation here.
developed here yesterday thit the 8
rotary was advised in opposite direction by two s. is or powerful financier
here, due group, he id.-by the National City Hank, of whic h .lame s Still-mais president
niel which has
re lations
lose (in ., in lal
with tli
Rockefellers, Kuhn, Loeb and B. n
Harrlman tried every means to ha.e
the secret iry deposit government
funds here,
uhets. Including th- Piral National
of whhh George
F. Maker is president, and which hil
J unes J. Mill In Its directorate: the
c

ChaSe

Nation

1

u hos

1,

r

odu

nl

h. Hepburn; the LI
Nal ion.
and Rock Island groui
came out sciu
lv for
Th- - Null
il group
log of bankers in othc IT large cities,
who said commercial interests were
not Buffering and tin
government
should not feel called upon to help
DU1
a lot ol u ll slr.
Npeculator:
Met rttary sn w took this COUrae an
In view of tin- eátfer r M
the representative of th
ald they had been
Itl
A.

n--

.

I

Í WIST
OF

e

Cnoke .l.iilcr mid
Greeley, Col., Jun. I,

mere

l.e

I

ounty jn
choked Into in- -, usihlllty
'amp HiU morning, look
and made heir ese ipi
purwult and it is almost
men w in noi be rei apture
light.
In

the

,

revolvei

I

wends

m

w

ituhs
l.o

ON

i

I8LAN11

LION

It is

pleasure to be able to sincerely
disagree with the preval fit! r pexsim-- I
and to record a Both i"'lic tint Vie
si arc ely disguised
of i general
war In tin- near future will .: ove un- Prance that
realist, and it
nil
finds a frank express) n in the usual
reviews of the ye ar in the chie f Join nasi. Thus the T twee dec lare Unit
tii'- year loses n ith tin horizon over- cast with anxiety,
Tin- Spectator savs:
nnot be
F
opens
;rele,led I,., Ihé ne
iiisi.1 loiislv.
and "STi
iprehen
ton us t the i u tu re Is
erlenced
In r ails, not merely by tin
in in the
street, but by persona of
owledge
and responsibility,"
The sole ruse of all this anxiety is
the universal suspicion fell regarding
the purpose or
single individual
whose name in England and Prance
in K

i

i

fl

Talking Pern b,
And yet no man in Burope brotesti
more insistently his love of peace than
iim Berman emperor, it has Hterally
come to pass that Emperor William Is
ntspei ted and feared most when he
Hi. loud, st his peaceful
purposes.
King Bdwaid Kot Disturbed,
There seems to be small doubt but
iiin Un- mill' ant ruler f dermany,
who is kmking fro a honmt'i nest, has
o in. illy endeavored le secure the m- wlil "I' hi" royal mode. King Kdward
el

I

Mom

of Kngluncl.

Sensational reports or angry retorts

Min. r

Jan

AndreVc

upon

his belligerent nephew
Lindjperg, a miner, ll ng it Kltamuat,
Wlttl feelings rathe r of charity
.hail
recently started In a sloop along Ihu
lie is not disturbed by
Lynn canal tu do some assessment otherwise.
the threats and covert attacks of
work, when he encountered a storm.
not at all in the
The wave broke over tin- stern i prevalentand liares
alarm i. st Britain he Involv
his boat, and. unable to bale and row, ed ni Ho general
clash which William
he started for the shore of i'earse mim
desirous ed bringing about,
and.
king's attitude Is tin. motee sur- l,ofilrig both mi horn he aras torcí .1
Ing in view of the paten) Intention
to make a landing and In the. d.llk- - eef the
kaiser to corns as besar taunt-n- g
struck
e k.
in
iii leoat WtM
iw
unci ami openly Jeering at
ruined, but be- man
SaVS hiH him us possible,
,,r
matches ami
.m
his outfit
(crinan l're- - leii.on-- .
I'earse island is hi to the course
tempt r a section of the Qer.
Th.
of steamer, and he thought llt'.le of man preit ss In
the last few days to
lili hard link until one or two boats
make It appear that the new liberal
passed without noticing his signa li government
England cannot be
his eoat on II Ktuff ley iv and a fire
em to support Francs has not had
by night.
,,. bogan the itlftKeet sffed In Paris.
At the oml of Une y
In rut. all Die governments which
to feel the effect of being wltftout
ra tc be represented at the Momeen
sufficient food, and resolved to ati.ee a re earnestly determined
tempt to endeavor to i ni h the main- tooiife-settle. ai cue ceti,,ns fairly ami pe i. ...
land on a Ion whlc h was rolling In ih; fully.
Clermany alone may have ulsurf close to the shore. After a vw terior ends
In view.
rough experience he succeeded In getIl la ellftleult to see how Hhe call
ting across the hannel. but he is laid bring
about u rupture save by the
up ag a result of the exposure.
enost wanton provocation.
Kveti the
r, Inordinately amibtloua as he
ii
ii;itis of ítoi i Divout
en hardly pul himself In the atti( ollll
,e
PrllMS .- I e,li-- e ol tude of fore-lnan Minnecessary war
a
Upon an unwilling world.
Haw JJl.i
in
Alarmists
PemM Jan. 6. The conditions of the eie justific.i. perhapa, in believing that
i
I. n- iuarr4 betw-ebe will atlt-np- t
in.
to create Inextricable
of
and i..tha. ibbs; confusion in which the responsibilities
dauKhter of King l.e .. id of I ,dgi- - will I e obSl in, d atol any cintróme may
um, and her husband, Priu ; PhiMlpe Ik- possible, but If In' succeeds In this
it will be the fault of bhe members
of
i
and Ootb
eef the conference.
altmhny
The prince pays her a
Determinad on war.
1221.000 annually, and also the sum i f
It Is not too nine h to assume that
II. 000,000 by Installment while King the government will select representa-- ;
Ienpolcl guii. entees his 'l.iuc.bte r an fives of suffic lent ability to make this
annuity of $10,000.
Impossible. He ,un, of course, always
to hand turn to some ..tlie-- r cause of dispute.
The princess undertakes
over to the prince's lawye i all the ee.ee
Ihls would mean that Kniperor Wiluments and phologriiiha Inlcniled to liam Is iletermlneel In one way or
bo used as evidence, tin c u, ; etmii
to plunge Km cipe Into war for
of which will annul the arrung'-uo'ii- '
what he might be able to gain from a
The two parties agree ti uccept a c
atastrophe, guch, Indeed, is
decision of the court of Qo'h grant-lo- g the only assumption on which the
lli in a divorce on III ground of rears arc base d win, h find general exliieeiikitibillty of tc inpor, and ecu that pression today. Whatever may be said
ef the German emperor,
greiuatl alone.
nothing in his
looks

r
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'lief so

It takes lots of vitality nervous force and
Mood must be
strength to wiu a ratepure and
Without good' red blood a man has a
weak heart and poor nerves. Thinness of
the blood, or anemia, is common in men
and young women, and all those who work
indoors, who do not get enough good ox- ygen in their lungs, consequently have too
many white blood corpuscles.
Keep the nerves nourished, the heart
stfong, the 'm ad cool, the stomach vigorous,
the liver active with a tonic which has
Stood the test of time and has a wide
such as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
Tonics contesting of large portions of
alcohol, iron or cod liver oil, do not bring
the desired changes in the blood, because
they do not nter the system and are not
absorbed into the blood, with the exception of the alcohol, which shrivels up the
red blood corpuscles when it docs come in
contact with them Therefore do not allow
the dealer to insult your intelligence by
telling you he has some thing better thaii
Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery.
The cost of mailing only. "The People'
Common Sense Medical Adviser," loc.S
is sent free on receipt of
stamps, for the paper covered
book, or thirty one stamps for the
volume. Addn ss Dr. K. V. Pierce,
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AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS

NOVEMBER

9, 1906

large-pagest

cloth-boun-

RESOURCES

Buffalo. N. Y.

For constipation, lit'' true, scientific cure-iDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Mild,
harmless, yet sure. No other pill can com
pare with llicru.

Loans and Discounts
.9 l,.150,A56.00
Bonds, Stocks, Ileal Estate...
62,322.60
Banking Bouse MM) Furniture.
88,500.00
United States Bond
309,000.00
Cash and Exchnngo . . 1.370,306.21 1,6:0,306.21

with heat and other
conveniences, are begging for tenants at
li.ilny, the Japanese not taking kindly
to European buildings. The old Russian town is rapidly going to ruin,
TOTAL
while a new town ed Oriental aspect is
springing up, Mr. Bammona, who has
been iii Manchuria for about a year,
confirms pic vinos reports concerning
the damage, done at Port Arthur. He
aelds though, 11101 he was told by a
Japanese officer that had
Hill been fortified, the port of Mort
Arthur would have bei n Impregnable.
According to this officer the Japanese
wa re astonished at the absence of fortifications, as they had been given to
understand that the hill had been
he avily fortified with modern
arma- - NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
incut.
Mr. Sam mens says hat at NluehAndres ltomcro, Prop,
wang the boycott is practically over
&
anq the Chinese are buying American
piece goods from Shanghai. At one 211 West (ieihl Avenue, Albuquerque
time, be continued, tin- boycott was
GAME IN SEASON.
FOUNTAINS TO RUN WINE.
very effective. Circulars were distrib- uted telling the Chinese not to buy
Vinl Madrid to Me Turned
lulo
American goods because the AmeriFlower (.anion W hen Kills Wed.
can insull the higher class of ('hiñese The St. Elmo Sample and
this country. Latterly
Londt i). Jan r, 'I'll.' Kx press haya Who entered
GÍub Rooms
feeling has been dissipated and
that on the oc laslon, of the marriage this'
is a friendly fooling between the Choice Llquon
iiicre
Served. A Good Place
of King Alfonso and i'rin ss Kna of
to while away the weary hours.
Battenb rg. Madrid will be trans- Chjnesd officials and the American
formed ido a Mower garden. Wagon consul general, a manifestation of this All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
loads of i"- - i and other flowers will he being a banquet ti ndered to the conjust before Mr. Summons left the
Nights.
brought from the southern province! sul
i U leiit.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
for the lecoration of the city.
The
120 W. Khili'oail Ave.
Proprietor
reuníalas
of Madrid will run wine,
i:i:voi.i'3
icci'AUoit.
I'll re w ill be "huge costume pro' M
.
in whic h students and others Troops
slons,
anil ll.lie men Said In Rgve
will lake part There will also be a
OUR
Jobted the Insurgents,
monster bull fight, in which the parWashington, Jan. C Alter a long
ticipants will wear historical costumes.
perfbd ef quiescence In Isctiádor, a
Almond, Benzoin
I'll
nversion of
Kna to
Catholicity will be celebrated With revutjonary nulvenwnl appears to
and Witch Hazel
great solemnity at the Cathedral of have lnanifesled Use If there. The state
department
has
Ihe
framed
that
trou
san Fancisco, in Madrid. The CardiCre
m h m
pUce called
nal Archbishop of Toledo will pre- ble broke out
'thoTlSiiirebut
cause'ls
or
md
cíele at the ceremonies, which will be
Keeps the Face and Hands
attended by nine archbtshopa and- 46 stated in Ihc'repflrt which comes iron
Smooth and Comfortable,
Guayaquil.
Trttupa and policemen ro
bishops,
2.V per Pottle.
reiiorted to havu, John d the re volutionists, who are headed by Colonel
HAlSF.fi irs r HAVE A LICENSE,
Toran. Telegraph communication bePays Fifteen Marks for the Privilege tween Guayaquil and Quiiee. the apiof Shooting,
tal. Is somewhat Interrupted.
London, Jan. fi. The Herman paB. II.
pers have
&
been eagaggd in a
heated discussion as to whether the
Kaiser is Compelled to curry a shooting license'. The point has now be. n
Trops. Alvarado Pharmacy
se ttled by the newspaper
First St. and Gold Ave.
vid aná
lliiiiel publishing an actual copy of Ihe
Bot:- - 'Phonea
following license:
"Valid fe,r one year; twelve months'
Shooting license fur his Majesty, the
Kaise r and King, living anil being
good rrom
1st,
t903, iffl
November, hum. (signed)," oi
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
A feeeetnede. says firtee n marks inns',
be paid ror this license
te
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Captlal ami Profits
Circulation
Dtpoatta

.$,130,781.81

DEPOSITORY OF THF.
-

I

201-Met- er

LIABILITIES

s

9
.'

200,000.00
2,032,589.23

... .93,130,784.81

TOTAL

T A

i

298,105.58
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J. B. Herndon, Cashier
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-

Fresh

HartK
State
JVationalMejctco
Albuquerque,

Salt Meats

Webu

Captlal Slock.
VrqftU

JVet

iee

SI 00,000.00
12,000.00

. .
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HIS Bank opened for business April 18'h, J904.
We invite your attention to the following-statement- .
showing the business growth of this Bank since its
organization:
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Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
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German Island Is Graduall
Crumbling
ay.
Berlin, Jan. i. Emperor William's
ambition to make, the Island of Heligoland, in the North Sea, acquired from
Great Britain, another Gibraltar, Is
doomed t
disappointment
One at
tne disheartening New Year's gifts
by tin. Kaiser is the news that
the
Island Is gradually crumbling
away, and that part eef the elaborate
Ilapse el
fortifications hUV
The latest official report received by
the emperor from Heligoland Bays a
COTS Of gn at blocks of granite forming the outer wall of the se a forts
have, plunged Into the water, the foundations having been eaten away. A
great bre ach now exlHts, which can be
repaired only by the construction of
an Inner wall.
It appears thai Ureal llritllin made
a g
bargain when she. ceded
i
goland to Germany fifteen years ago
for numerous rights and privileges
The Island had even then be gun to
show th.. erosive notion eef the turbu
lent waters eef the North Sea, but now
this has been greatly increased
The erosive process nlso Is affectinf
tin poramerclal value eef the Island.
The Inhabitants have bec ome fright-crie- d
at the
action of the
waves ami are gradually d Inserting
their homes. From a population of
Iii till the Inhabitants of the is(.
land have eh orea. a d I sun.
Tim dream e,r Ran pa ror William of
a Oermnn Gibraltar
In the German
oe an ceff the strategic point of
Is a Bm rS chimera.
Purlin r fortification of the island of lie
will have to be abundoncd.
I

1 1

i

SI

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.
Put

MS

f

y

ROOFING

on your building and you will never
care how hard it rains or how hot Ihe
sun shines.
Anyone ran pul II down.
I n - Sample on request.
For Sale by
BOHH l)
A
OMI'.WY
AkciiIs, 117 I
Avenue

Albuqperqae,

.

M.

Thornton, the Expert
fi

in etiect November 12, 1905.)
Eaatbound,
'n.
Atlantic Express, nrrlvea 7:55
i

Mil'

DEAD

THY HIM o STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING, PACKING
SHIPPING AM) GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING.
STOVE REPAIRING,
fall up elllier 'phono.

THfc E1NGLEWOOD
MRS. J. UOCLDF.N. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner .Second Street and Copper Ave
'biiniierona. New Mexico

A. E. WALKER

a. III., IICOIUIS X ao A. in
No. 4., Chlealro UmlteSd, arrives 11:59
I. in., denarta 12:09 a. m.
Xo. 8.,
KansiiH Pltv Vr.
press, arrives C:46 p. m., depart."
7:45 p. m.
No. 10., ChlcnRo Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m..
7:30 a. m.
Chle-.-iR-

carries passcnucrs.
Prom South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local

stips east of
Albuotieroue.
No. 1. runs direct to T.oa Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No,
runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco,
All trains dally
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ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

lO DEPOgrrORfi EVERY PROPKR ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

EXTIeJNOS

CAPITAL. $150,000.00.
Of fleers anil
SOLOMON LUNA,

Dti-ector-

W. 8.

8TKICKLER,

Preealdent.

W. J. JOHNSON,
anil Cashier.
AsslsUnt Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
fl. RALDRIDGE.
A. M. BL A CR WELL.
O. E. CROMWEIXt.
Vice-Preside- nt

I.

I

Sr. (Win
HtVtR KNOWN

A

au.iir In

FRENCH

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

fr

PILLS.

have-

TO
i

hnm,

A POSITIVE

ttMM

Hind I. i anil Illeeeaaod
tie vi. R0 CURE H ) FAY.
tbci

'

..

long ejiandinii.

tiurmleeeee
H.. 1.1
Pilco 11.00. or

Absolutelj

by drugKlati.
br mail,

boieM,

11

4HmiJfr
In.

RirppE.

THE

p,T.

SANTAL-PEPSI-

Asent lor Alhii(iierqiie

Houveeii the Great Bonthweet unit Éanaaa City, St. imis, (Jbjtbmto,
unit all iHilnts North unit Kat by the

-

Southwestern System
island System

R-ock

Shiniest, Oulekewt, therefore the Hi st. Tlie Only way with two
through tnil us dally, Dairying Btaadard Ud Tourist Sleeis-rs- ,
Ptntag dan, Chair Cañ anil Couches. Tor any trip, any-

where, any time

TARE THE SOUTH WESTERN.

....

For Full Particulars sec any Agent or Aildrem

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TI

v

m

V.
V

AS

CO.

UelleloDUIne, Oblo.

Communication Made Easy
El Paso

Kiel.

I 'urea
and permanently tha
wont raae-- of eUonorrhoear
and U le4-- t. no matter of bow

qejU-kl-

I

i

CURE

Korlnflsmmatlon cirl'atarrhof

,

,

l.0n

Capsules

n

FEMALE

m, ,
Hur. Im
,,,.,, FAIL.
Bon,, R,.on,t.i. siil nrriKlj
ho,. Will
,. fr
IDaainn lrlll.be
Sun,l,,l
ami
ím iruftl.i Jw M
uaA your plen to Iba
UNITID Mr.OICH. CO., (jo T, Lancees,
in. r.

MUM e,. i.

SANTA

.

Toti&Gradi

31,821.82
92.750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

Ai-ri-

IIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 26, 1904.
FIRE INSURANCE
Southbound
Northbound
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 1
SeCeretarj Mutual iiuiiiiin Aaaodatlan
1:00 jira Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20 pm... Donaclana. ... 4:10 pmj
OtBoe In J, c. ii.iicirici'i-Lumber 1:15 pm . . .Vefta Blanca... 3:40 pm
VnnL Allloiiuitll- 'riione 834.
2:20pm... .Kennedy .... S:10pm
2:4rpni
2:45 pm
AFFAIRS
Clark
PORT ARTHUR.
S:80 pm
Stanley
1:66 pm
4:05pm.... Morlarty
1:20pm
Rm RecaMmoM m Dainy without Oe
4:30pm.... Mclntoah ....12:46pm
BoyoDit wunine.
Den lera In
PROVISIONS, HAY. 6:46pm.... Estancia ....12:20pm
Portland, Ore., Jan.
AreordliiK GROCERIES.
6:20pm.... Wllllard ....11:16am
GISAIX AMI I I I I,.
to Wheeler Snmmons, who nrrlvecl on l
l
linieoi-teiLino
of
Wines. Liquors (:50 pm.... ProKreejee .... 10:45 am
ine
ihe Hritish iteamer Tottenham from
i 'i.i.
unit (
Vimr Orders
7:20pm
Blanca
10:26am
I e.r Tills Uno With Us.
the Orient, flno eommodious reslilOpmAr.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
idence, modern In every respect, fitted SlteafeU-tl- ?
NOi: I II THIRD STREET Itead down
Read up
cup-wat- a

19,173--

.

eeeeeoeeeeee

e e4 e e e e e e e e e

Westbound
No. 1 California Expreee, arrives 7:30
fi. m., ctenarts 8:15 p. rn.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives! Sold In Albuquerque by the J.
11:10 a. in., departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,!
OTtlolly ( ompany.
unrlves 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.!
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
wmuiDoniM
No. 9., Mexico Express, departa 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, denurtá at 6 a. m. and

.$ 10,466.92

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

ri9rr4

WILHELM CANT M IKE
I1ELIGOL VND A GIBB M.TAIt

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
.it the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 2Sth, iooi
November 9th, 1905

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with those contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

e

.

sir.n led mi British Columbia by the ruler o'f Britain are In all liketaddlea Ishore on Log,
lihood pure fabrications, hh the king
C.,
6
Vancouver.
1.

deeds jtistifU
ibhorrcnt.

BLOOD WILL TELL.

j

-

rated.

Of the forty men at work In the
quarry, hardly one escaped injury of
scone kind from the falling debris of
the wrecked buildings, but only eleven
of them were so badly hurt as to recluiré
assistance. The building in
Which the dynamite was being warmed was entirely demolished, and all of
the other structures belonging to the
phúlt were badly damaged. The total
loss to property Is $251,000.

TAIL

a

n

by.

Seventeen Districts Under Martial Law
St. Petersburg, Jan. 6. On account
of the serious condition of affairs on
the Siberian railroad, many stations Of
Which are in a condition of anarchy,
seventeen districts through which the
line passes from the Ural mountains
to Lake Maikal, a distance of 1,800
miles, have been placed under martial
law.
Governor Hikes,
Odessa, Jan. 6. The steamer Nicholas which arrived here today from
Caucasus reports that Novorossiysk,
'amasia. Is completely In the hands
of the revolutionists.
The governor
and other Russian authorities
have
Red and M,
EDWARD UNDISTURBED BY
Lebobovitch has been
chosen mayor by the populace.
Trains Van In Running.
NEPHEW'S WARLIKE ATTITUDE
Moscow, Jan. 6. Train service on
all lines running out of Moscow has
been
A priest named
Restless Ruler of Germany Blisily Kaganski who was treasurer of the local strike committee, has been ai re stHunting TroubleClash
eel three miles east of Moscow.
Close l ilt liter "Red Sunday."
Seems Inevitable.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 6. All fnctor- les. mills and other enterprises closed
today for the holidays, The employ
London. Jan. fi. The cl se of the ers, at a general mee ting, decided not
open their establlshents in view of
most eventful year In rece it history
thr ats of disorder, until after
linda European opinion Incll ted to iv- man 22nd, the anniversary of
tnrd the Immediate politic)
ed S
on.

I

'

There was seven men In th building
Three of the men who wer Instantly
killed were at work in a trenc h nhi.ut
50 feet from the building In whic h the
.
..
oynainiie was stored. The other men
were killed by the air concussion While
working in a blacksmith shoo close

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Asent

,.v (,

Sunday. January

7.
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SPEED TESTS IH

PRESIDENT

THE SAKTA

0ir Jacivuary
CleaLrence SeJe

OF

FE

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

26, 1905.

MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Ohicligo, Jan. 6. It Is announced
from the general offices of the Atchi
son read that William B. Jansen has
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
been appointed fourth vice presiden
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
of the Santa Fe system. He will have
to clean
we
for this sale is,
amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. Thla cash
The
SCDTTY'S WILD RUN ONLY
charge of accounting, the treasury,
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
lands and the departments, with headcentury
stock in its season, prudence, wisdom and
ONE OF MANY RECORD BREAKERS quarters
than you told we it would be and shows excellent management on
In Chicago.
W. B. Jansen, the new fourth vice
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
winter clothing away un-ne- xt
store keeping demand it.
president, for a number of yeais has
B. PERRIN.
E.
The year 1905 witnessed some great been connected with the Santa Fe as
did
winter will not do.
speed tests on American reads. There President Kipley's assistant, and up
were nine
runs and some to a few years ago was located at
He was employed in the traffic
not the aggressive clothing merchant of today.
the entire continent.
of them aero
department.
on these record
The speed
Adevents varied from 44.3 to 79 miles an
Dynamite on Transport.
hour.
T
Soattle, Jan. 6. That two sticks of
of
WOULD YOU LIKE TO FIAVE A POLICY TKE THE ABOVE T WE
The list includes two sensational
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
long: distance runs, one by .the "Death dynamite were found hidden in the
Valley" Scott special over the Sinta coal of the transport Thomas on
reduction. No juggling
no mistake about
LooK.
Angeles to Chicago, at 50
trip to the United States is the
Fe from
W. E. NEIL, Albuquerque, ML
miles an hour the entire distance, and story told by Lewis E. Davis of Van-- j
and inprices; the reputation of this store precludes
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
the other by the E. H. Harriman spe- couver, a passenger on the boat, and
City
Jersey
to
now in Seattle.
cial from Oakland, Cal.,
About 2,000 miles
find
sures your satisfaction on every garment.
at 44.3 miles.
from Nagasaki the coal passers In the
The Harriman special bested the hold passing coal to the firemen
its regular marked price.
the regular ticket
previously famous Jarrett & Palmer
the two sticks. The passenTrices
theatrical special from New York to gers were panic stricken when the
Oakland, 3,311 miles, which averaged news got around the ship and great
a shade less than 40 miles an hour.
caution was taken in handling the
All the speed rung were accomplishreal. Davis savs the officers stated
ed by the enormous locomotives of that they believed the Japanese sUve-- !
the AtlnntK' and Pacific types. Wttíl dores put the dynamite In the coal
Manhattan Shirts
JVelson $3 jo and
driving wheels seven feet eight inches when loading it, because of their feel-- I
Earl it Wilson
$4.00 Shoes
in diameter.
The trains were all lng over America's part In the mak-- ,
Shirts
much heavier than those on record lng of the unpopular peace treaty.
Danlf Hats
Jagtr U ndervrtar
Neitle.ton's Shoes
runs of previous years, and the time
The Thomas was carrying l,3nfl sol- tilers of the Seventeenth Infantry and
much faster.
Furnishings, Albuquerque
Fine Clothing
Four, thousThe records for the nine great run 400 saloon passengers.
od
stock
large
our
call
to
attention
We
special
and tons of coal were put aboard at
of 1903 follow:
' October
special, Nagasaki and it was in this the dyna- 23
Groceries of all kinds, and the quality thereof. We
Harriman
The loading was
Oakland to Jersey City, 3.239 miles; mite was found.
always endeavor to have the hest possible for the money
i
average speed, 44.30.
done by Japanese, under the supervisspethe result is Ferndell Brand in Fancy Groceries,
foreman,
ion
Japanese
a
of
Dav's
July 9 "Death Valley" Scott's
cial, Los Angeles to Chicago, 2,246 inys the officers of the ship asked that
in California Canned Fruits, Meadow Hold
Rainshom
no
tfair, lkn
the dynamite episode be kept quit t.
miles; average, 50.
i
iiv WiMV. MMin
M
1 I
I". utter, Ferndell
in Teas, and Ferndell and Barring-toin
Dally New York Central, Twentieth
Will look well and feel well when
Money's
His
Worth.
Century Limited, New York to Chicacoffee, in Coffees.
Hall, the steel-cyou have one of our genuine
"Doughnuts," Paid the baker, "are
ESTATE
go. 984 miles; average, 53.35.
REAL
10 cents a dozen and the crullers are
o
No. 3 Pennsylvania's
Our guarantee, "Goods as represented or your
to Chicago. Ihr same price."
Flyer, Harrisburg
"5-A- "
Horse
"I didn't know," said the customer,
717 miles; average 50.
money
refunded" goes with every article. I'nee is
beany
was
difference
there
"that
June 13 Twentieth Century Limiton Mm. Low Prices Now. Largt
"
Off.ca: 208í W. Gold Avenue
always right.
ed on Lake Shore, Chicago to Buffalo. tween 'doughnuts' and 'cruller?.'
New Slock.
"Oh, yes; crullers have holes in the
Auto. Knone jo
825 miles; average 69.53.
the doughnuts "
!
We make a feature of our prompt delivery serOctober 24 Eghteen hour Flyer on center, while
I ain't spendin'
doughnuts;
"Gimme
O..
Pennsylvania railroad, Crestline,
Buggies
vice,
also cover the entire city with our solicitors, who
to Clark Junction, 257 miles; average my good money for holes." Catholic
Standard
Times.
and
a
word
orders
at
will call at your house and get your
74.55.
October 24. Same train. Crenline
in mi you.
Gratifying to Americans,
to Fort Wayne, 131 miles; average
The role played by the Cuite.
LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS
77.81.
States in the peace affulr with Japan
We also P&y special attention to the cleanliness of
May 14 Seashore Flyer, Atlantic and Russia has met with the hearty
Robes,
Lap
Saddles,
Harness,
Leather,
City to Camden, 55VÍ: miles average. approbation of all true Americans.
OUI Store and to the manner of displaying our goods.
Horse Blankets, Etc
78.28.
It was a work which we can always
We spare no effort to have every article as clean an. I
Flyer on contemplate with satisfaction.
June 28. Eighteen-hou- r
The
appetizing as is possible to get it. A comparison with
Pennsylvania railroad, East Tollyston role played by '.he famous IIos- Paints, Oils and Vanishes Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avcnoe.
79.
average,
to Donaldson, 50 miles;
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Stomach Bitters during the
tetter's
others will convince you.
Journey of 7,775 past
Mr. Htniman's
PahMttQ Roof Mat Lasts Five Years
e
years, that of health
miles from1 Yokohama to New York maker anil preserver, is a work Hint
and Stops Leaks.
These facts are hut a few of the many reasons
was made In 13 days 16 hours and 43 we also contemplate will) satisfaction.
minutes. His train started east five Its record of cures is something wonwhy you should place your orders with us;
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelt.
hours after he left the steamer at Sin derful, and Its influence reaches al
average
5
speej
highest
Francisco. The
most over the entire world.
You'll
.
408 WEST HAILHOAD AVENUE
made by the Harriman sreclal was make no mistake in getting a bottle at
49.1 mlles'aii hour, from Chicago to once.
It will strengthen the entire
p
Buffalo, 532 miles. The next best
system and thus cure and prevent
was 49 miles an hour over the nausea,
bloating,
sick headache,
Jap-a-La- c
Union Pacific from Oreen River, Wyo., heartburn, sour risings, Indigestion,
o Omaha, Neb., 824 miles.
dyspepsia, costiveness, female trou-- !
fllrtl Class Work Guaranteed
Wholesale pad Iteinll Dealer In
Previous to the run of the "Death bles chills, colds, grippe or malaria.
'Good Thing's to
Pr'ces Reasonable
Valley" Scott special the best average Our 1900 almanac is at your druggists
Meats
Salt
and
Fresh
time from Los Angeles to Chicago was for free distribution.
Be sure to get
Colo. Phone Wk 293
Automatic Phone 214
38.55 miles an hour.
BAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
ut copy before they are all gone.
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
,:wa
The New' York Central's
HHíGEST
;..;..;
.;..;..;.
rOR CATTLE M HOGG
Chicago-NeYork flyer has to cover a
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
MARKET PRICE PAID
train j lessclden.
longor distance than the
on the Pennsylvania, and so has n
higher schedule speed average. The
llyer
run of the Pennsylvania
on November 3 to make up lost lime
was remarkable In that the train averaged 58.7 miles an hour on the
Children's Underwear, all
steady
from H irrisburg to
Dream Trimmings at one-hauimiI and
fleeced back;
Altoonu. When the Pennsylvania 18- -pi
All
odd
price.
worth up (o " oeaU a
hour flyer beat its own best record on
tinIteninunt
plnet'd on
Choice of any
garment.
October 24, It consisted of four cars,
their
Tables' at one-ha25!
sl.c
weighing 520.000 pounds, and an en- Store
Busiest
and
Albuquerque's
9
former prices.
glne with 100,000 pound, on the drlv- lng wheels.
run oil
The Atlantic
Bty miles In 42.33 minutes was made
with a
train weighing 100,000
Enli-Vene-d
pounds drawn by an engine weighing
99,000 pounds.
All of the speed records of 1905
were obtained by the enormous loco- motives of the Atlantic and Pacific
types, with driving wheels seven feel
.Manv chantre their minds the moment our
et"i''' iinviii''-eight Inches In diameter. The Atlanand lOOKing arowiu
And the best evidence that our sale hastío equal is to observe those who leave their homes with the intention ol pricing
tic City engine
BACK, and what is noteworthy is that
had driving wheels
BUT
ALL
COME
around
"look
to
u-inclination
admit,
follow
1:mv
their
1.
t.rlinw AflMMAf vmetai ilw
f
L..v limit
,v...rit'll imIIC
.uoiwi
seven feet in diameter.
KiMHl judges oi lin-- i ui.iii. ust
StOCK IS inSpcClCU
prices.
There's a moral to this incident bv
an.
stocks
of
our
nir
the,r
m
profuse
praise
The notable thing about the 1903
who have been elsewhere are most
those who have posted themselves arc those who are easiest to plcasc-th- ose
train performances lk that the trains
which others can. may and will profit.
were heavier than those of picvious
years.
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Blankets

and

Ca.rria.ges,
Saddles, and
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CO.
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C. A. HUDSON
Wait Taper ana

WM. FARRlj
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Worth up from flft.M to $13.50. In
all colors and sises. Just twenty suits
in this lot, and your choice at only

'

Women's Suits at

-

Me-Sp-

10.48

Suits,
comprises thirty-fiv- e
Women's and Misses' Lon Coals, Med- lum Length Coats, and Eton Jacket
Values ihi.rIiik in this lot at
Suits.
$15.oo. 117.50 und $20.00. Colors and
black. Choice of any lu the lot at only
Lot No.

2

!0.18

Women's St.its

atflJ.48

comprises fourteen Suits In
both MRS and medium length ciSat.
Values
Most all are satin or
In this lot ranging at $21.50. $23.50
and 25.00. Mixtures, coirs und black.
Choice of any suit In this lot at only
Lot No.

3

sllk-llne-

d.

1S.41

Women's Suits atS17.98

Hults,
comprises twenty-tw- o
mostly long coat suits, satin or
Made of Broadcloth. Venetian
Black and
and Mannish Mixtures.
Values in this lot ranging at
colors.
$27.50, $29.00 and $32.60. Choice at
Lot No,

4

sllk-llne-

d.

r 17.88

Women's fuits at

25

takes In the balance of out
Btbck of Ladles' Hulls. In all lengths
and styles; made of Broadcloth, Covnt
In
und Mixtures; satin and
black and colors. Values ranging In
this lot up to $B.00. Choice at only
Lot No.

5

sllk-llne-

What have you to trade for property at Los Orrtllrm; cost $1Í50- tradIf
of cost. A snap U
ing pflea
the property. Don't be
you ean u
a
afraid to talk with me. T. L.
Men, 300 South Broadway.

EXTRA
OF

spkci.m. lALE

lUCK.SS

EXTRA
AM) WALKING

P7.18

wlth-i(tuw-

0.

1

Our "Ready-to- - Wear Department, the Trices Hatfe Been Cut
Our Entire StocK.Heduced. Especially on the Second Flour, in
M
r .
ieni
From Ten to i ntrty rer
SILK TETTICOATS
tüomen's Suits at 7.48
Black ami Colors. All Itcduccd.

JaiMin'H

ante-belIu-

"

1

1

l''liianciul Condition.
Tokio, Jan. 6. A British syndicate
has agreed to take up $250.000 worth
of shares In tho Industrial Hank of
Japan, which Intends to Increase Its
'apila! by that amount. The money
!sto Ve used In flnanelng various un- dertakings here In Jopan.
The budget for the next year shows
J55Í,OO0,000 annually devoted to the
service of the wur debts, which will
In about
thirty
be ftllly redeemed
years.' A further sum of $17.500,000
is to bi( devoted to the repayment ol
debts. Normal expenditure unconnected with the war
dmounts-'t1115.000,000, and the expenditure consequent upon the war
lihmely,. that required for the
of the tropps, for rewards and
rtfcrionii, for the service of the debt,
etlJL.&Kgfcgutcs $400,000,000, of which
$S5O0.000 Is of a permanent nature
and'VlU be met by continuing the war
táte and other sources of revenue
The remainder is temporary and will
be mrt In various ways, notably by
an Internal loan of $215,000,000. oi
which about half takes the form of
pension bonds for mulders, while tho
other half will be Issued next year,
when money will bo plentiful, owing
to the redemption of $110,000,000 of
high Interest debt with the proceeds
of the loan Just raised In Europe.
Altogether the financial scheme Is on
a much sounder basis than could be
roufonably expected after such a war.
Tho Éim assltmod for the withdrawal
of the army Is $190.000,000. for the
restoration of the navy, $10,000.000,
and for rewards and pensions,
Ordinary revenue shows an
exréss of 12,000,000 yen, or $6,000,-00-

by

Tale Will 'Be
The Second WeeK of the MarK-1ott- n
Mvrty Additional Trtce Concessions

$25.00

phenomenal sales of this
department have left us with many
small lots, one, or two, or three of a
kind, which come under a separate
heading. They will go on sale and
continue for the week, or so long as
the assortments Justify a special saie.
Nothing like It has ever been enjoyed
by Albuquerque shoppers:
Lot No. 1. Choice of Skirts worth
up to $4.50, for S2.05.
Lot No. 2. Choice of Skirts worth
up to $6.00, for $3.95.
Choice of Skirts worth
Lot No. 3.
up In $7.50, for $5.95. ,
These Skirts are made of Cheviot',
Voiles, Broadcloth A Fancy Mixtures
The truly

Eiderdown Hobes

Three Price Specials for your seii etl n
In Eiderdown Kobos, all remarkable
for their values. As follows:
1.95

Good

$5.95

7.95

Women Waists

The patterns suggest pretty Per- dark red grounds with white,
and silver grounds with black figures.
Feel of It and you'll find 11 u warm,
soft flannelette. Then not.- the full,
deep ruffle at the bottom, the quality
of the cambric lining, the careful
making. Some of these sold up to
$2.00 etch. Your cholee now ..$1.00

Mohuir Waists, plain and plaid, worth up
, r,
to $3. at

Embroidered and Plain But late Wuists.
worth u: to $3.50, for
Embroidered and Plain Wool
worth up tc $4.60, for

Waists,

cholee of any

In

Panne Velvet
choice for

worth

the

$10.00,

$.50

cales.

-

silk and Net Uaisis reduced
ProMirtioii.

In

$2.50
t. 06
1.60

$l.0u

Children's and Misses' Gowns,
40c
with feil In them, at
Buys' Outing downs, all sizes. . . 60c
Misses' OuIIiik downs, worth up
50c
to $1.00, at
price
Men's Outing downs ut one-ha-

Eiderdown Dressing

$1.50
Wuists.

7k- -

Women's Outing Humid
downs llcttuced
$1.75
clowns reduced to
IL&Q
downs reduced to
$1 on
downs reduced to
75c
downs reduced to

Sacques

'"

Imported Pluld Wool Waists, worth up
MI
to $6.60, for
PI. ild Silk WalM'.s,

.

lf

$2.L"

Silk Crepe de Chone Wuists, worth up
,3
to $6.00, for

All

All Flannelette Petticoats, some
worth up to $1.5". reduced to.

These I' n I heard of Inductions.

house, at

1.00 Wrapptrt

Specials

Heme

.
Tbeae Must Be Diepoaed "i at one-. .

Outing Flannel Wear

Same

Four Price Specials for your selection
In Eiderdown Dressing Sacques; ull
remarkable for Ihelr value, as follows
75,.

$ I .(Ml

$ 1 .25

$ 1 .50

Millinery "Bargains
About one hundred Women's and
Children's Huts jduccd on hurguln
tables, at three prices;
One hundred Hats reduced to 54k'.
Hats worth up to $2.5$, choose now
ut only 75c.
Hals worth up to $3.50, choose now
at $1.00 each.
All oilier Women's and Children's
Hats reduced In like proportion.

We have about one dozen which were
sidling regularly at $6.50, $7.511 and
$ 8. fid. and are all put in this lid. und
your free choice at only, each.. $5.00

Sateen Tetticoat Specials
All $1.00
All $1.25
All $1.35
All $1.50
All $1.75

Black and GoJejfu,
Petticoats reduced to. . .H5Petticoats reduced to. . .95i?
Petticoats reduced to. .$1.00
petticoats reducid to. $1.25
and $2.00 Petticoats re.

-

.

duced to

$1.50

Corsets
An assortment of various makes of
Corsets, with some sixes missing.
If
you take u size too large or too small,
it Is yours for
25c
Values in this lot up to $3.00.

Opera Coats Peduced
$15 for any $25 Opera Coat In stock.
'I5 for any $40 opera Coat In stock.
$30 for any $50 opera Coat In stock.
$15 for any $76 Opera Coat in stock.

Furs 'Radically Reduced
$:t.00 for any $5.00 Fur Scarf
$1.50 for any $7.50 Fur Scurf
$7.50 for any $10 Fur Scarf
$9.541 far any $16 Fur Hcarf
$13.50 for any $2n Fur Scarf
$16.50 for any $25 Fur Scarf

In
In
In
In
In
in

stock.
stock.
stock.
stock.
stock.
slock.

Frn.
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Ijirger circulation than MM otlier imncr In New Mexico.
New Mexico issued even' tiny In the year.

NEW TELEPHONE

I.K-t-

Newspaper Ulreetory.
TERMS OF SLHSCHIITION.
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
AiiK-rlcu-

$.1.00

60
SO

ALBUQUEimi'E

NEW MEXICO
SI

MV

JAM
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1

1

Y

7,

Í9M.

Some Very Netv Women

4SS

FOH RENT.
room house, Keleher ave.. 114.00.
House, So. Broadway, ISC.H,
House, frame, new, South
Fourth street. $20.00.
House, brick, furnished. $1S.
House, brick, furnished, up to
date, :30.00.
Adobe, IS. 00.
FOR SALE.
House with lots 50xH2 feet.
on a corner near in. Price, $2.000.
house, two blocks from post- office, with two lots.
House weP
furnished. This property Is In onel
of the best locations In this city,
and Is for sale at $5,600.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 75 xU2 feet, near in.
Price, $3.600.
Lots on North Fourth street
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2.600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
.'loom house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
--

Múdame Nórdica stamped out a
blaze on the stage the other day nno
averted u panic. The Huston Herald
The only paper says
she thus extinguished It with her

"The Homing Journal lias a higher circulation rating than is accorded
to any other paper in Albuquerque or ui.y other dally in Xi vv Mexico." The

.

fe.tu..

.1,..

''"'

L-

-

..

..

Bnterlng on a new year youaji-- again
brtfcfHbjj to faee gJMttfhjgdili of life.
livery dollar you spcitdlrepresents so
and energy.
much of yoir
your
spend
not
dollars
why
Then
where they will go furthest and bring
more real satisfaction and pleasure in
,
the service you get.
We are headquarteds for the best in
Furniture, Carpeta, Stoves and Ranges
Hardware and Tinwa)cfc. D!8
Mall orders Solicited.

Perhaps you want a L t
Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list in the city.
Eight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranches.
If you want a loan,
we cun get It.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with us.
Do it now.

MONEY TO LiOAN ON GOOD IlKAl.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OK INTEREST.

de- -

.

a).
Journal Inquires if Nórdica
U;lys ! ""s "" ""
'" her stoek- !"g feet But on second thought It ap
licáis that Mine. Nórdica always did
have a habit oí putting her foot down,

sw

in

The Almanac says the "Albuquerque
yellow sheets in
Its wake" are endeavoring to throw
dust In the eyes of the new governor.
The Almanac has the governor surrounded with such an Impenetrable
cloud of pulverized adobe that the
Morntng Journal couldn't get within
throwing distance If it wanted to.

Fakir Journal and the

HOP.

I

life-blo-

REAL ESTATE

Tin: TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE ltlCPl HI.H.'AN
THEY A HE KK.MT.

V10

JJ

COUUJWN

Ai.i'iiAitin

Stands for the
Festive Lobster;
, Theme of many u ballad;
We Mke the lobster best
ceased.
And made up Into .alad.

Entered as second-Haa- s
matter lit the postoffice at Albuaueruue. N.
under act of congress of March 3, 1879.
THE MORNING JOURNAL Is nil. LEADING KKri'HUt'AN PAPEII
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING Till: PRINCIPLES OK Till; REPUBLICAN PARTY AM,

PUNBAR'S

VJt

7.

REtOtl! TONS

NEW YEAR

bv

j7

humlii). .UtUf.ai:

MTI

COMPAN Y, 110

(oíd

D. EMMONS
J Wholesale
and
HclaH

Colo Phone 17"
Coal and Second

Autd Phone 474
West llnd Viaduct

Av.

m

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

G

The old Almanac is getting really
too considerate for any use. In speak
ing of the Morning Journal's latest
it prefaces calling the Morning
TORT conies from Heno,
ev.. to the effect that a young woman
who was a frewhman at Ihe University Of Nevada, stood off a party Journal a liar by Intimating that the
FIRE INSURANCE
editorial is another "unmitigated fabof hazers who were initiating her Into one of the college SOCtettOS,
REAL ESTATE
rication." Nothing like breaking thise
$950.
LOANS
It appears that becuuse she refused to sing i sotig she was thrown things 0My,
brick house, nearly new, modern improvements, at $3,160, on
Automatic Phone 451
into a lake with a rope ti.-- about her w.iist, and "luck id three times. Escap-North 4th street.
The Itoswell Kccnrd now suspects
HOOM 10, N. T. ARM MO BUILDING
Ing from h
tormentors, she rushed to her rooms, selz
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
a revolver and dared that Hie reason Roosevelt wrote u letthe hazers to do anything more. This ended the incident, for the time being, at ter of condolence to Hob Fil.slm-tnon- s - room house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highlands; good location; $1,150.
was because he bet against the
least. Bul now I Boston paper takes the matter up and makes several un- brick house, Tijeras avenue:
Champion and felt a little conscience
modern, fine location; $3,300.
pleasant suggestions anent the incident. Wliat father, It Inquina, would stricken, 'hie Record ought to be ash- roorn house, furnished,
good localike to think of his daughter mixed up in this affair in the role either of the amed of itself.
tion. $1150.00.
WHOLESALE
brick house, corner Marquette
victim or the hazers? Without regard to possible physical effects of such
News comes from Quelph, Ontario.
avenue, and North
street.
Liquor
Cigar
6th
treatment, it is Interesting to spe, ulate as to what sort of women the se gi. ls "f n Chinaman who Inhaled Insect
$3.200
Exclusive Asente for
frame In one ef the best
are going to liec ome. Women's higher education may be excellent; though powder and whose ufe as saved with
bar- - Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
locations on Broadway at
The Chinaman Is reported
gain:
this Is not so universally agreed upon. A freer life for remeD than the lile difficulty.
Moot & Chandon White Seal Chamto have said the doctor told him he Fine nine-roo-modern house: modern. South
pagne. St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian
of their mother and grandmothers is accepted as desira'ole, ami the general had the mtCfObeS and he figured out
Broadw.'i": $4.000.
and Jos. SchllU Milwaukee Bottled
house,
South Edith
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
results, so far. have been strongly emphatic of the soundness of the Idea. But his own cure.
street; fine location; $1,900.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
there are limits beyond which things look bad. The University of Nevada InWrite for our illustrated Cataleaue
After all (he canteen has some prehouse on North Second street.
nd Pr'ce List.
cident is beyond the limit.
In good repair; $1,550.
ferable fe atures when we contemplate
Automatic Telephone.
the fate Of private John Murphy, of Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. ALBUOl'ERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
Fort Hussell, Kansas, who has joined
good buildings, etc.
the ranks above after eating a cocktail Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
made of bay rum. lemon juice and
St.. $2.700.
brick
house. S. Third it..
hair tonic.
$3.000; reasonable terina.
IHISINESS CHANCES.
The Evening Citizen Is right abreast Good ranches
Established 1878
near the cltv for eale
Of the times as usual.
It tells its readDrices,
at
reasonable
public questions are of peculiar Interest to
rtaln classes, and of ers all about how Major Finest Mey- - lire Insurance. Houses for Hem.
COME
Renta Collected. Taxes Paid, une!
little interest to others, but tl ni alter of municipal era Is going to Washington on March
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
entire charge taken of nroncrt? for
1 '" see rresulent
inaugu
Koosevelt
b
m
is
loom,
it
comes
to
mimics
residents
question
and
directly home
setr
rated.
an memoers oi ins community, because it means, to put it In the
. H. DVNBAR & CO Ulint for Mitchell Wagons
Hi
simplest terms, the formation Of a company In Which every
Attorney General Hadley, of Mis
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tax pa) r ot he city, county or state, an the case may be. becomes a partner, souri, says he win get Rockefeller if Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
to
every
follow
he
Into
him
has
stale
ami will rc lve bis share of the profits, or have to stand his share of the
in the union. It Is likely Mr. Hadley
losses. This explains why the cause makes but slow progress there is such will get a chance to
make good.
a big elemei t of dUttht In the outcome thai prudent people hesitate to take
sportsmen
English
vlsltjng In Nipthe ch im es they realise thai if ths enterprise pays the profits will be large. pon suv
the Japanese fishing is poor.
and on the itiu i hand they know if It does not pay the losses are likely to No Russian has yet volunteered an
be alii large r. hen,,, the matter is one that most people want to think twice opinion on the quality of the IMÜng
about before going Into it. And what makes Ihe problem more complicate.: In the Sea of Japan.
than mol
lib
questions Is the fact thai the experience of one community
It is said to have been only the lateis or mu
value to the people of any other community. Bach has to ness of the hour that prevented i.a
try the e xperirnent for Itself, because in umstances ultcp cases, and clrcum-ir- e Follette from making a speech against
the railroads after he was sworn in
Stain c
hardly ever Just alike In any two communities. Not long ago a the other day.
k
Chicago igentleman took it for granted that because certain lines in Scotland
It Is charged that certain congressfound It profitable to own and operate their street car lines Chicago mlglil men have so far abused the franking
noy In the same way. and he became a Candidate for privilege as to send cows by mail
make a Mg pile of
mayor on a municipal ownership platform. He was elec ted, and when he Your Uncle Samuel is a long suffering
old gent.
found himself face to face with his own Ideas, and confronted with the probIf you want die full piquant flavor of the
choices) oysters, Iri sh from the cool
lem of putting theory Into practice he dscovered a vast difference between
The weather prophets say lililí! looks
depths of (he ocean, try the
a measles
year.
calamity
like
Asa
running strcci
"i, the ground and running Iheni on paper, and after giving
delicious
to retire $0 the
bowler Bryan Will
(he matter a reat deal of careful study and uTVeStigatlon he concluded, very extreme, rear and have
assume a sitting
Wisely, as m il y people believe, to t well enough alone. And communities in posture.
a good many unci cam nave rem neii the same
conc lusion, after paying a
it's the athletic preacher who does
very high prli for tin information.
the business nowadays Rev. Maltlaiul
Alexander, of Pittsburg. gnnOUnCOS
S 0 that he won his bride this week at
They are lal.cn from the shells, washed
goff,
(piicltly ami pul in to a case of pure white
Cinamel, sealed and packed In Ice. They
Schlff didn't spring any surprise
arc mil opened till Ihey reach the dealer.
hwhen
said there was going to be a
Tltoy MNIM! out fresh, firm, unbroken and
nun uawaon nni us
o iiiianci.il panic,
lull of the delic ious
lain;. The
ANY years ago P. T. Harnum. the great showman, used to say people that se veral months ago.
su rd of their superiority lies In the use of
Ihe patent Bcolshlpl Carrier.
liked to be humbugged, and lime only serves to prove- the soundIf Depew was to lay aside his flowness Of the showman's philosophy. He on,,, wrotelikely
ing
garment
it
isn't
senatoria
little hook on
this subject entitled ' Humbugs of u,e World." but the- New York you'd Inar anyone saying, "After you
Tribune thinks If ho had been able to spend I few hours in the office of the my dear Alphonse."
IHMiNtail
attorney general, looking over the "fraud order' cases, he would
A family In Itutlcr County, Kansas,
riiriggja
proba lil have produced a volume beside which his little classic would have la reported to have eaten 17,', chickens
.W
in the last six months,
No wonder
locked like a primer on .shelf ulth WebHter's Unabl dged. At the time the
i'KKs are Roinn up.
Hhowm
reated him "Sacred White Elephant" nd gathered In barreta
Somebody has discovered thai Ad- of real money from gullible Amerlcnni who were anx niH fn see that product
nilral Togo, far from being 1111 Hoi
of pale paint, he- broke Ihe kneiwn record for "faking ' but that
achieve msnl Worshipper is an elder in the Presby
was crude and unprofitable as compared with the
tartan church.
modern
operations of tin- "Enera Plantation" or the mystic manipulations of the
Bpooner ami La Follette have bursharp' ra who worked their dupes thronch ths ' Society of the Philosopher
ied the dead past but It wouldn't
SOMirrillNH THAT YOU CAN II AVE FOK YEAHS TO COME.
to dig It up again.
of the Living Fire." Like everything else, the butlne
of defraud me ths nub. take a Steam shovel
Easy chairs and Rockers
lie Improves with tin Me. The only HiIhk that seems to
"He rails mltlm," Bays
USS tul and Fancy Dishes
remain stationary
Kaiser I III
Is Ihe perception of the fool who is anxious lo lime his money.
And that French shrug Is working
Music Cabinets
He bites greedo' ertlnie.
lly al every new swiinlle. liiMuileel, and were it not for II
Dressing Tables
osioffie .. 1..i.!.m.
merit s fraud order bureau, would - bled Oftener and more copiously than he
Center Tablea
'omH'iiMillon.
"Potatoes in Oreenlafld are no largCouches
is now. The attorneys
the department "get after" the various concerns
er than marbles," remarked the perHook Cases
which promise, much and give nothing in return for hard arned .ash. before se, u who makes irrelevant remarks.
"Well," answered the man who rethey have flourished very long, and, as a rule, the result of each little or IMS il
Buffets
fuses to be surprised, "there's comIs a "For Rent" sign on the company's office and a bundle of mall
relurnul pensation in all things. I have no
Iridies Desks
to the senders. The detectives of the dlvslon of postofftcs inspectors and mall doubt that in slimmer the Oreenland
Iiiimps
leaves much larger lumps
depredations commonly called postoffice Inspectors, work up most of the than man
Library Tables
we get."
ScrccnH
fraud order cases, ami it does not take them very long to atop the operation
Mutual Obligation.
Matan Hockers
of the frauds, for lin y have become expert In ferreting out such schemes and
"Children must he educated when
Mirrors
in .cogni..' He in uu iltx
mailer how leverly they ,,re disguised. Hut young to respect their parents," aald
High chairs
110 matt.r how many are caught
and exposed, there acem to be always Jus; the disciplinarian.
Dressers
"Yes." answered Ihe frank person;
as many others ready to take their places, and fully a many suckers ready
Toy Furniture
"and parents should so conduct themlo bite at the same sort of bait.
Wagons
selves that the hildren, when they get
Older, won't feel thai they have been
Toy Carts
KffCH remains to be done, bin the people have reason to congratulóte Imposed on."
A big sale on
Hugs, Lace Curtains,
themselves on the assurance that the conditions at the opening of 1906 are
Population Ited ncers,
Draperies,
Bed Linen. Cotnfufts,
appreciably better than were those prevailing at the opening of the present
"How did China come to be so
Blankets end Billows until Jannary 1.
year. The moral tone of the country Is better. The public conscience Is densely populated'.'" asked the Inquisitive person.
more sensitive. The men who lead In civic and commercial life are more
"Because," answered (he man who
fully awakened to a senas of their rSSponaiblHUes. Standards of honor and always knows the answer, "it started
honesty have been raised and the reprobation falling on those who fall to Its Civilisation so long before the Invention of automobiles and trolley
meet them has become correspondingly severe. Altogether the nation has rea- cars."
son t
that the year has been one of progress in the best sense and that thl
Isenettones itiiricnii to Petiwnlnc.
year will see still further advancement along the same lines. Chicago Newr.
"I see that our friend has taken n
hand In polities,"
THE attention of the city council Is called to the fact that the ordinance
"I am not sure," answered Senator
establishing the office of city sc avenger, as published, forbids any one exc pt Sorghum, "whether he has taken u
hand in It or merely put his foot In
the official named, to haul nway ashes, litter, or trash of any kind. That wax It."
evidently a mistake, and ought to be corrected.
Thorough Modernist.
"We have no such statesmanship as
greatest
of
the
coal producing district of flourished in olden times."
ALBUQl'ERQl'E. the center
"No," answered Senator
the territory, has been burning wood lately on account of a coal famine. Itosspirit of Albuquerque. "we have something to do n
well Itecord. Merely an Illustration of the
re"1' Cor.Copper&Second
0.
w riting pieces fur sordid publishers
to
Ogjf neighbors needed Ihe conl.
put into fifth esders.
ex-pO-

Rankin & (o.

25c

Also Fanc

$1.00

50c-7- 5c

Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

1
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Both Phones

West Railroad Avenue.

d
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MEUNUEAKIN

MONEY TO LOAN

4-
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Dealers

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED

Elx-roo- m

HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.

m

It.

m

Of Interest to Everybody

L. B.

Six-roo-

W. P. METCALF

Putney

Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.

Wholesale Grocer

i

15he

SEA TASTE

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

12.

til

i

SEALSH1PT
OYSTER.S

LiKfi To He

Humbuged

Necessary as the Keystone
n
to the area is good piuiulu..'r to
and pe rfect health In' the home.
Hun no risks by Kcttln&r Inferior apcani-tatto-

paratus and

sall-ual-

m

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
West Railroad Ave, Albuquerque
Auto, 'phone
71
Bell. Hed 284

412

-

USEFUL

HOLIDAY

PRESENTS

Baldridge's is the Place

iur SOI

J. 6. BALDRIDGE
I

II 1TBST

STREET,

W.Strong'sSons

m,'

e

of

Plenty would leave a, great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain, that the bread, pies and pastry f..r the Sunday dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to It that "EMPRESS" Is branded
on your flour sack. Thafs a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.
M.

BERGEH,

114 W.

.

fteeeeeeeeeeee.

Wholesale Ajent
Copper. Auto. 'Phone 626

..:.

:

..........,

Bhe R.I0 GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
S&sh and Doors

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

f.--

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

The Horn

Co-Car- ts

11

--

e

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stuck oi W indows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Irrlcv

self-denyi-

indifferent or

put In anything but the best. Better
our bill than a larger one from doctor and druggist.

'

-

hunR-ling-

care less work because It's a bit cheaper. W'c charge fairly for materials and
work because we're not aatisfled to

THIRD

NARQVETTE

RICO HOTEL
DtnetU

Leiieioul. BiopH.

su.oon. rtESTAun m
rooming Horatc

Both Phone.

E. BELL
J.
Livery,

Feed and Sale

..STAB LES i .

M)

ni

Hoarding Hordes a Specialty.
t...SlMWI" Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. AHm (merque.

TIE-U-

NEW

Mlilf LOSE

P

10

ROCK IS
MAIL GDNTRAC

Big String

of Trains

I

Goes

1IG

ELEPHANT

HAVE PLENTY

TO

OF WATER

DIGGING SNOW PLOW OUT
It is likely the Rock Island system
will continue senfllng Its through pas-

senger trains
Albuquerque
From reports
of the snow

east and west through
for sonve time to come.
received from the scene
blockade on the .s
between Gallinas and típrls.
the tie-u- p
Indefiwill remain a tie-u- p
nitely. Fifty miles of the line is practically buried in snow.
Between 7 o'clock yesterday morning and 2 o'clock in the afternoon, six
Rock Island passenger trains passed
through this city, including three
Goklen State Limited trains. Two of
the llmlteds came from the north and
one from the south. In all four trains
from the east and two from the west
went through. Fart of these were In
charge of Rock Island engine crews,
and others were taken through by
Santa Fe engines. All were crowded
with delayed tourists in a hurry to get
out of New Mexico. A seven hundred
mile detour rather upsets the calculations of a transcontinental traveler.
"It has been a long and strenuous
trip," said a westbound passenger, D.
M. Davies of Dodge City, Kas., to the
Morning Journal on the steps of the
Gordon State Limited yesterday.
"The Dawson line we find Is not
adapted to breaking speed records.
am afraid this snow blockade will
knock sky high any chances the Rock
a
Island had of getting that
mall contract.
There are
several tons of mall, I understand,
plied up in the Kl Paso postofflce, or
have been until it was decided to send
trains over the Santa Fe. This big
snow storm w ill give the Santa Fe the
bulge on that mall contract."
Six more through trains, three from
each direction, were expected to
through here last night but early this
morning none of them h id arrived and
it was Impossible to get any figures on
thorn.
Two big freight (rains with a rotary
snow plow between them, are reportIn the vicinity of Kpris on
ed
the Southwestern, with a force of
three or four hundred men at work
with shovels trying to dig thorn out.
A Rock Island official on one of the
delayed "California Fast Mall" trains
ycslerHay fiid he would not be surprised if the blockade continues for
another week, at least as clearing the
track with shovels is a very slow pro-- (
ess, especially w hen the wind blows
the snow back on the track as fast as
It Is shoveled off.
Perishable freight Is also being
via Albuquerque. With the extra business of the Rock Island to care
for things are rather strenuous for
the Santa Fe officials, as one of the
blirgest freight and passenger rushes
of the year is on, anyhow. Santa Fu
Fe trains were tolerably close t(.
schedule yeslord i.v, however, and the
employes and officials are rising to
the emergency manfully.
Four passenger trains are still snowed In on the Southwestern bul as tor
as can be learned the trains are kept
In provisions and the passengers are
being properly care for.
mth-weate-

.1

Chicago-Californi-

i

WILL ERECT SEVEN

BIG

The Mesa Driving association have
decided on a novel plan for a water
system for that park on the highlands
and will install seven large tanks, 24x
30 feet each and 7 feet In depth.
A
trial of the well now on the property
will be made today and tomorrow and
a meeting of the association will be
held on Monday night to consider ltd
plan.
The association already has n gaso- Une engine of adequate capacity and
the water for drinking purposes and
for Irrigation will be pumped Into the
tanks where a sufficient quantity can
be stored for all purposes. The scheme
is a feasible one If the well at present
on the property will furnish the wa'ter
and this will be ascertained between
now and Monday night when the association will hold a meeting over
Zelger's cafe.
Card.
On January 1 we succeeded to the
jewelry business of Mr. H. E. Fox. established by US some fifteen years
ago, having purchased his entire
stock, lease and good will, Mr. Fox
retiring to engage in other pursuits.
Our experience with the territory-extendover a period of more than
twenty-fiv- e
years, during which time
we have operated In all the leading
towns of New Mexico, also In Texas
and Arizona, so that we do not feel
as strangers.
It will be our aim to
fully maintain the standard of our
predecessor and enlarge upon those
dimensions to the highest practical
degree, thereby deserving the established title of "New Mexico's Leading Jewelers."
Soliciting your patronage, wc beg
to be, very sincerely,
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
A

s

The Juryman Had Boon There.
From the Green Bag.
For nearly six hours had the court
been convulsed with the evidence given In a sensational action for breach
of promise. The many ridiculous love
letters had been read, commented upon and heartily laughed at. Counsel
had spoken, the Judge had summed
up and the Jury had retired to consider their verdict.
"Well, gentlemen," said the foreman, "how much shall we give this
young man?"
"Look here," said one of the jurymen, "If I understand
aright,
the
plaintiff
doesn't ask damage for
blighted affections, or anything of
that sort, but only wants to get back
what he's spent on presents, holiday
trips, etc."
"That's so," agreed the foreman.
"Well, then, I vote wo don't give
him a penny," said the other, hastily.
"If all the fun he had with that girl
didn't cover the amount he expended
it must have been his own fault. Gentlemen, I courted that girl once myself."
Verdict for the defendant.

PINE RESIDENCES RENT FREE.
Japanese limHIIng to Live
wned Russian Houses at

HOLD

DAM

PREPARE

ELECTIONS

cisra of hiioltlglal

aclsi.

Marshal Iter-netlares that he wll
not be a Candidate for the marshal-shi- p
In 'rase of statehood,
and sayt
that he has enough of public office for
the present at least. A man who may
be a formidable candidate for this
place is Q. K. Prltchard, United States
marshal in the central district. Mr
Prltchard Is a personal friend of President Roosevelt and "has very stroni
political backing.
Statehood will not affect other fed-orpositions In Indian Territory, such
as those connected with the Dawe
commission, the Union Indian agency
and the Inspector's office. It wlii P n
der vacant, however, the offlcis of su
of
supervisors
perlntendent
and
under federal Control
schools now
which will be abolished to give way t
the school system under the state government. The Indian service, however,
in other respects will go on the same
as before with the exception that
statehood may bring about condition:,
that will hasten the time whi n th.
United States government can retnov
Its guardianship over the five civilized
tribes of Indians.

ho'$

r, dei

A Match Will Start a Fire

Lowney's Gvnther's Whitman's

But Not Make It

... BIG STOCK OF....

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 6. After their
GOODS
informal conference with the board of
governors of the EI Paso Valley Water
Users' association, the committee of
Toilet Cases Brush and Comb
the Elephant Butte Water Users' asso- elation returned' last night to their
Sets, Manicure Sets,
homes In and about Las Cruces.
The board of governors of the
Perfumes, Etc
Butte association met thlsmi ruing at Las Cruces to consider holding
an election to ratify the contract wilh
the United States government for the
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitconstruction of the Leasburg diversion dam as the Initial step toward the
man's Candies Always
construction of the Rio Grande project.
The organization of the upper valley association differs somewhat from
that of the local valley, and the board
of governors Is not given the direct
J. H. O'Rielly Company
power to call an election. The board
of governors will make their recomBarnett Building
mendation to the council, a higher
body, and the council will probably
order the election held. It will probably not be possible to hold the election for five or six weeks.
Years ago my Sunday scholl leacn-e- r
Preparations are being made for the
told me the story of the wh.ii"
election of the El Paso Valley Water swallowing
Jonah. Many's the lime
Users' association, which will be held
it over and I've arrived
thought
I've
January IS.
the conclusion that Jonah had to
The election will be held at 2 o'- at
wife a pretty good excuse for
clock, in the chamber of commerce. give his
awa;- from home three days and
The purpose of the election, as stated being
nights, all right. We don't pass out
in the official call, which has been
a lot of propositions to our customChildren' Photos a Spacialty
sent to all stockholders in the associaers they can't swallow. There are no
tion. Is the "ratification of the contract
Auto Phone 320
west,
In the country, east or
submitted by the secretary of the In- concerns
a linn' Ir.e Havana cig.ir
make
that
terior on behalf of the government of
or a better 5c
the United States, for the construction than the "La Cintillo,"
Albuq lierqut Winners,
of the Elephant Butte dam and canal one than the
Albuquerque
system, beginning with the Immediate and It strikes us that a fellow is lostime hunting
construction of the Leasburg dam as ing a lot of valuable
Cinnext
best. "La
Foundry and Machine Works
around for the
a part of said system."
tillo" cigars can be had at all leadit. i. HALL, Proprietor
stomach Troubles mid Consiioation. ing cigar stores, saloons and drug
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver stores. Call for them If you want the Iron and Itr.isH fastings. Oro, Coal,
Tablets are the best thing for itomácll best.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, '.rato
troubles and constipation I have ever
II, SALOMON. Maker.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
sold.' says J. R. Cullman, a druggist 303 s. Second si. Albuquerque, N. M.
and iron Pronta for Build
They are easy
of Potterville, Mich.
Ings,
Repairs on Mining; and
to take and always give satisfaction.
Machinery in Our Specialty
Mlllln
I tell my customers to try them and
if not satisfactory to come back and
FOUNDRY
get their money, but have never had a
Kant Sido llailroiid Track. Alliunuerauc
complaint." For Hale by all druggists.

for that reason it is a task to got
a rirv in Ilea "hi way, a task
so tedious that one Is likely
to be chilled through.
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Through Albuquerque.
WITH SHOVELS ARE

BUTTE

WATER USERS

TANKS ON THE GROUNDS

MEN
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In DoDalliy.

Automobile for the Soudan.
As the Msult of extensive experiment in the use of an automobile on
the desert a novel car has Just been
completed for the use of the Sirdar of
Egypt, who will use It on the vast
sandy stretches of the Sudan.
The wheels are entirely enclosed by

light metal side plates, leaving nothing
solid rubber tiros exl
posed, and It is thought that the
will remove the difficulty of getting over the surface of loose, shifting
sand without becoming imbedded so
deeply as to Impede progress. To prevent the fine grit working Into any
part of the mechanism the entire under body Is protected by an Ingeniously
devised apron.
Either kerosene or gasoline suits
the engine equally well, and owing to
the character of the country to be
traversed provision has specially been
made for a three days' supply of cooling and drinking water, as well as
ruel.
The change speed gear gives
a range from three to twenty miles an
hour. The car will In addition haul
trailer, very simllnr to a
a
be
will
gun earrlage. upon which
mounted a dynamo and searchlight, to
be run from the car engine. This will
be used for night observations In the
desert. Without the searchlight carriage the weight of the car Is close
to 6,000 pounds.

but the broad,

lat-te-

Portland. Oro.. Jan. 6. According
to Wheeler Summons, who Arrived on
the British steanmhip Totenham from
the Orient, fine, eomodious residences, modern in every respect ami
fitted wilh heat and
are homing for tenants al
Dalny, iir the Japanese do not take
kindly to European buildings. Th-oRussian town is rapidly going to
ruin, while a new town of Oriental
aspect is springing up.
Mr. BammonS, Who has been In Manchuria for about a year, confirms pre
vlous reports concerning the damage
dono al Port Artuhr. He adds that he
was told by a Japanese officer that
been
fortified
Hill
had
Port Arthur would have been
According to this officer,
the Jatmnese wore astonished at the
The verv lntt of Kansas City beef
absence of fortifications, as they had and muí ion at I anil Klein wort's. 112
boon given to understand that the North Third street.
hill had been heavily fortified wilh
modern armament.
ld

two-whe-

203-Met- re

Ele-pha- nt

Notice to Merchants.
All bills contracted for by Ben All
Lounsberrv will not be paid by me.
R. P. LOUNBBBRRT.
(Signed.)
Say, Mr. Merchant
know we make blank books.
Install loose leaf lodger systems, and
do all kinds of special rulings. Lei us
show ysu what we can do. Mltchner
& Llthgow, at the Journal office.

GROIWI) oil, CAKE, PUKE UNSEED MEAL, NICE BRIGHT STRAW
I.AIÍKX II I.I PROFOR BEDDING.
DUCE CO., 02 SOI Til FIRST ST.

The Alboqoerqoe Gas, Electric Light aod Power Company

Say!

d

DID IT

B. F.

COPP, D. D.
12, N. T.

T.RK OR STUM ULE

Have your work done

FLEISCHER
Loan.

Fire Insurance.
for Oklahoma and Indian Territory
every federal position connected with
Surety Bonds.
the administration of Justice In the
South Second Street.
212'4
va
latter territory will bo rendered
Automatic 'Phone Hit.
cant within a year after the bill par
FOR SALE.
brick cottage, bath,
$2,600
es. Those offices will either bo abolish
electric lights, barn, corner lot, &0x
ed or consolidated to fit the needs of a
142; N. Second street.
state form of government. Bight Unit
$1.150 4 -- room frame cottage, N. 1st
ed States Judges now holding office
sidewalk;
lot 50x142, trees,
St.;
th territory will give way to probabl;
$500 cash, balance on time.
fo
one, who will hold his position
frame dwell$2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
life.
street.
There are now four federal Judicial
frame, new. barn,
districts In Indian Territory, with tw $1,300
trees, city water, high locashade
ol
state
a
form
each,
Under
in
Judges
tion.
government there will probably be but $2,000
frame cottage, bath
judicial
dls'
one, known as the eastern
etc.; S. Arno streot.
frame cottage, bath.
trict of Oklahoma. This Will throw a' $1,100
"leetrlc lights, close In.
least three United States marshals, at
double houses, close In, Inmany district attorneys and scores ol $6,5004
come $80 per month; a good Investminor officials out of office. It is pos- ment. Balf cash, balance on time at
ft npr cent.
sible that all the officials now holding
positions under the department of Jus Some good business properties ror
It
the
sale,
tice will be supplanted. At least
frame cottage,
with th' $1,600 New
official terms will expire
well built, near shops; easy pay- birth of the new state government,
ments.
and all who aspire to similar position? $3,300
brick, suitaIn the new federal
Judicial district
ble for rooming or boarding house
Wtifc
chances
to
take
their
will have
on Highlands.
frame, bath, elcetile
$2,600
the rest In the scramble.
most
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142.
The life Judgeship will be the
Fourth ward.
desirable federal plum In the state.
frame cottage, elegant
$3,500
Some of the federal Judges now on th
residence. West Tijeras ave.
bench In Indian Territory are said to $1,300
frame, near shops.
have their eyes on this place. Bomi $1.200
frame cottage; new,
that
asserted
politicians have
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
modern
C. W. Raymond la after the life Job, $3,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
but those who profess to bo close ti
lights;
barn.
him declare that ho would not hav
brick cottage; modern
the place, but would rather be free to $3,300
well built; largo cellar; good barn;
engage at will In politics
trees and lawn; flno location. Wosl
United States Marshal Leo B, Hen
Tijeras road.
nett, recently appointed to succeed $2,700
frame dwelling with
himself, would doubtless have the beat
modern conveniences; well built. S.
Arno st.
chance of securing the marshalshlj
frame cottage; mod$2.300
for the eastern district of C.io no
ern conveniences, trees and shrubstate. His record was such that, albery, corner lot, 50x142.
though several other candidates we-- In $1,000
frame cottage; trees
the field, they entered no protest
and shrubbery; near shops.
appointment
and
recent
his
against
Money to Loan on (.ooil Real Estate
did not attempt to stir up any crlll
at Low Rates of Interest.
two-stor-

y,

IF PROPERLY SHOD?

right

and

W. H. SMITH,

...

Next to

Reason-

INTER-- I

prevent

5,5

regrets.
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Trimble's Red Barn

Old Phono 2

S.

Armljo Bulhllnu

eal Estate and

OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

KV1-.-

1IQKSK WOULD NOT OVERREACH,

LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
.8TABLE8

Now Phono Í22.

Room

Federal Court Positions In Territory to
Go With Statehood.
Muskogee. I. T Jan. 6. If slate-hoolegislation is secured this winter

Mr. Horseman,

able Rates.

Do you

WILL ABOLISH JUDICIARY
IN INDIAN TERRITORY

1

W. L. THIMBLE 01 CO
First Class Turnouts at

S
HEATER
A

changes it all, because
the match makes the
fire. There Is heat Instantly, plenty of it,
and no chill. A G a a
Heater Is convenient,
clean, cheap. Any size
and many styles.

Crown
Studio

SMOKE "LA CINTILLO," HAVANA
CIGARS.

AG

Smoke "La Cintillo"
HAVANA CIGARS

4r.

Patronize Home Industry

for you money.

the Best
Nothing like them ever offered before
IN ALBUQUERQUE

and

Get

for Sale ni All loading Otgat, Drug 8tores and Saloons, Ask for the
"l.a cintillo'' and Take No other. The only Uenuiiir ttanufacturod by

M. SALOMON,

3--

-J

s 2nd s

Albuquerque

RESTORATION OF ST. MARK'S
Tlio Preservation of the Front Is Now

Ensured.
Venice, Jan. 6. The work of restoration of St. Mark's proceeds satisfactorily. The scaffolding supporting
the apocalypse vault, which was most
In danger, has boon completed without
the decoration of the vault suffering
the least Injury. The pillars of the
tribune and the chief wall have been
protected and supported. The preservation of the front is now ensured.
The work will be continued with the
greatest care so ss to avoid any alteration of the art treasures.
PLAN OCEAN RACING

YOU NEED THE GOODS.

er

IN

THIS GREAT SALE

Remember the Date
Wednesday, January

10th

REGULAR PRICES OF

YACHT.

The Horrcslioffs to Build a
for Unnamed Foreigner.
Bristol. R.I., Jan. 6. An order for
an ocean racing schooner yacht, eliclass, has
gible for the ninety-foo- t
been placed with the Herreshoffs. and
the preliminary work of laying down
the boat has boon begun at the shipyard here.
The yacht, It is understood, will be
S7 feet at the water line, and about
121 feet over all, and will be constructed of steel. The material for
her construction is not yet all on
hand, but It is expected that the keel
will be laid within two weeks.
The name of the owner Is not disclosed, but It Is said he Is a foreigner.
and the schooner will race across the
Atlantic.

PRICES AND CASH TALK

Men's Clothing and Furnishings
i

-

TO BE SLAUGHTERED
119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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ANOTHER

will not be endorsed by the rank and
file of our party.
For my part I am
willing to follow the policy oí our
president and national leaders, rathei
than Messrs Itursum nnd Luna's ' now
we see it. now we don't" sari of a
game. The fuct is, I have personal
knowledge of the fact that those so-- j

616

COPPER STRIK E

called leailers have been secretly fill-- !
Ing the minds of the people, and especially those out In the country districts with all sorts of stuff agains:
statehood, trying In every way they can
to prejudice the people against state-

II THE JARILLftS
thing Like

It Was

hood.
Mr. Ptirsum says, "whatever the policy may be that may be adopted by
the republican party." Can Mr. Pur-sube Ignorant of the fact that the

Ever

'

j

lit r n

-

(

y iy

ft

ALL CLASSIFIED ALVEUTISEMENTS PAYABLE DT ADVANCE

polty of the republican pert; has ai- oy be tl proclaimed most emphati

eclly in regard to this matter?
To tell the truth. Messrs. Rursum
end I. una are not following the policy
of the repuhlloati party at all, but
strange as it may seem, they are following that of the democracy Don't
they know that the democratic
rs in congress have declared unanimously against Joint statehood; and Is
not this the policy these getltlemi n
are pursuing'.' These men are democrats and not republicans, for they follow the ttemocrutlc stand and Oppoei
the republican stand. Let these men
iuit "blowing hot and cold" at the
une time, and come out like men
and take a stand one way or ihe oth- -

PEOPLE STUMBLE
ONTO

REMARKABLE

Correspondence

Mori

Jarilla Junction, V

LEDGE

:ig Journal.
II.. Jan.

-

One of the greatest strikes ever recorded in the Jnrilla mountain rang"
tuts Just been mude in the
e
property, when a body of ore. which
has been uncovered so fat to a width
of thirty feet, with only one wall Hi
alght, has Don opetid. The on- carries malachite and asnrlte, and is
literally alive with cuprite and native copper. Nothing like It haa ever
In ii uncovered In the hills. The ore
was opened i)Ulte by accident, on the
.'urf oe. and troves the existence ol
a strong
dire, the presence of which
was never suspected in that loc ality.
Thit the
wis a rich prop
erty was known, ilnce forty feet of
he ivy sulphide ore has been opened
in a fltit vein in the shaft, hut this
new
was not dreamed of. When
found, a trench was run across It and
it was exposed for thirty feet, and
then
series of hides was started on
it. As depth was Rained in the holes
the ore grew- richer and
her the
character of the ore much heavier
The strike Is the most Importan) from
every point of view that ever has been
mole in the district. A drift Is to
lie started from the bottom of the
i' i 'nance shaft to undercut ths immense lodge at greater depth.
The
trench to expoee the width of the
vein Is still being dug, and It holds
its width. The vein has been exposed at several placet on the sur
ns

Your frank and fearless course in
this matter Is verv much admired by
the masses of the people, and all I
have to say Is keep It up, until these
men show their colors.
Very respectfully.
OLD REPUBLICAN.
Albuquerque X. M., Jan. 5, 19n6.

I

n Inssurr wtloB
Phoenix.
There appears to have been an Insurrection in Phoenix which pas-eoff without attracting local attention
hut which Is given publicity In the following Washington
dispatch to the
New Y'.k World.
The Story had It
origin in the fancy of a Washington
correspondent and is told with an Imitation of Alfred Henry Lewis in the
Uoifville stories:
'Tl
had man with a gun on
from Arizona and thi
clerks In the local post-lik- e
to borrow Prealdent
cret Service guard. The
lining to collect a money
tile letter of advice the
Phoenix wrote this let
d

-

PERSONAL PKOPEltTY LOANS.

THE GLOBE STORE
This is a Song of Shoes;
commit it to memory.

gl'eiitest strikes ever
Mexico.

made

i

i

in the Lucky property, th
first level has pr
nearly eight feet in heavy
oro. This drift follows the ha nging
wall. When the drift entered
body it opened into n body u
lit
Indigo copper which
through, there bens nearly tbil
fent of this ore. art er m hlch tie1 éht
acter changed to chale opvritc
low copper), and in this tin
till continues.
Th - si
heavier as the drift Is at
the hill. The drift Is I
Width -- the fool wall Is
and no crosseuttlng ha:
done to ascertain where
New Narrow Gfl
A grade Is being madi
trad, from
tr.
to the Iron Mask, across
and the Lincoln mine,
for the purpose of layli
a narrow gauge railway,
be extended also to th
and the Carnet proper)
to be Inst ,1!. .1 will hand
each. The object, of col
ford an ess to the lion
Its course i number of p pert les wo
I
be reach".!, the
i
afford o
an outlet to every mine
Upper terminal of the
pro
and the
the circle bounded on II
irth
Water canyon. I'll iioat. ly this am.
III reach "Very ml
line of railway
in th" district, south, west and not
Of tile Nannie Balrd.
It Is Import i
in that It will permit the ooeratl
Of every shaft, and bring out all
the lower grade ores. It Is being I;
by the .Southwest Smelting Co., io p
courage owners. A rate that will sit
ply cover the cost of operation w
be made for transportation of ore a
supplies.
A syndicate of Kansas gentlcm
owns th" Thelma,
Accident, cr(,
Ledge. SODW Storm
and Quart
Moon. In the north end, which tli
Intend to develop at once. These g.
llemen mm vigorously work th'
properties.
Work IS progrexitiiii; (,n ;,,. ,n,
erty of the Amarillo people.

sci nd fro

drift on the

luck in:
ml we

w
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also

Burt Shoes

Case Shoes

Diamond
Brand
SHOE s

second-han-

d

,

ss

Art-dre- ss

nieesaddlepóny,

A

harness and saddle.

WANTED All kinds of first-clatypewriting and stenographic work
by Miss Blackall at the Alvarado, 9 to

W. H. McMllllon, real, estate dealer.
211 West Gold avenue.
J8
FOR SALE At a bargain, team,
harness and wagon, all in good condition, cheap; must be sold this week.
j8
Corner of Iron and First street.
FOR SALE A good,
pony, with saddle and bridle. Will be
sold cheap. Address Colorado phone

ss

0

2.

FOR S.LI: Two lots on Iron avenue, hear Hill street. $150 each. One
lot on Hit street near Coal avenue.

Dr. K. X. Wilson, Room 2, Armljo
building.
tf
,
FOR SALE Property in nil sections
of the city at reasonable prices and
easy terms: it will pay you to nee me
before buying.
F. M. Morgan, 116
j11
West Coal ave.
oñ SALE Chickens, Legh'-rrand other varieties. New hi n houses
and first class poultry wire, Call
mornings, 206 North Walnut.
FOR SALE We have on hand several good driving horses, also buggies
and harnesses, and flrtít class mulle
horses, at a bargain. We wil' do a
strictly honest business and all h rs,V
must be as recommended, or Will be
back and money refund !. A varado Stables, comer Third and Gold.
FOIf SALE No. 6 Remlngto 1 type- writer in good condition, $4i.00. at
Paulsen's ticket office 114 Railroad av.
oid black
FOR SALE Pretty
saddle pony. Pridle and saddle almost
s

Shoes for Men
Shoes for Women
Shoes for Boys
Shoes for Girls
Shoes for Babies

--

new.

$30.

Inquire

at

Broadway.

fil'

South

tf
driving and
saddle luirse, $25; 1009 North Eighth
street.
tf
FOR SALE. Radiant Home base
Bargain,
burner. Practically new
116 S. High street.
tf
FOR SALE. Four loia on N'oi th
Fourth street, the only i ;ts left op
poslte the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE
residence on
North Fourth st., lot 75x142, at a bargain. If sold at once. P. O. Box 21 S. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested in raines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE I have Rome good values in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway,
FOR SALE! FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co. room 10 Arml.to bldg. If'
FOR Ri:T.
4
FOR UIONT
and
Frill-SA-

LE

Gentle

Dancing; Shoes

Work Shoes
Street Shoes

Dress Shoes

jl

p. m.

WANTED First class dressmaking,
also all kinds of plain sewing: sewing
given, cutting and fitting
lessons
taught. 923 North Second street. jlO.
W A NTÉD Experienced saleswoman
wishes position at once; speaks Spanish. Address 508 West Copper ave. J9
WANTED Lady stenographer ahfl
typowriter wishes position at once.
jtl
Address 508 West Copper.
WANTED. Address of members of
Church of Christ. Pleasi address H.,
Journal office.
ii
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C., care Journal.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
good team you want to trade on a
hiuse and lot. If so, see T. L.
300 S. Broadway.
tf
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business pron-j- 7
erty. What have you to offer. T. L.
;u cnníiiiuen. ,iuu mhuiii uruauway.
u
WANTED To exchange goo.l im- provdd olty property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 30O South Broadway,
tf
WANTED To exchange property
yegas for Albuquerque proper-take- n
ln
far.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a gooJ
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.

well-brok-

92--

-- Sewing

by experienced
North Walter. Old
phone ISO.
tf
WANTED Woman for
general
housework. Apply 906 West Railroad
avenue.
If
WANTED Position by young man,
llrst-cladouble-entr- y
bookkeeper.
Six years' experience. At present secretary and bookkeeper for two cottoh
mills and trust company. Wishes to
move to New Mexico. Best of reference as to morals and efficiency.
L. A. Tatum, Dillon, South
WANTED-dressmake- r,

male"iielivanted.

WANTED Boy about16"yearsod
tf
at Walton's drug store.
WANTED Boy about 15 years old
at the Journal office. Good chance
for right boy.
tf
WANTED.
once,
plumbers.
two
At
'ivl.inl Pbimhlng and Heating Cotf
BUSINESS CHANCES.
.
DO YOU NEED CAPITAL?
We
have a large connection among investors and are in a position to furnish capital to meritorlou enterprises, organize and
finance corporations and market stocks and bonds of
merit. Correspondence solicited, h.
C. Whartield & Co., bankers and brokers. Nasbj building, Toledo, Ohio.$4.000 TO LOAN on good" real estate,
at 8 ner cent. P. O. Box 218.

PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST

N. T. Arimllo nidoRoom
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- Electrical
Current and Germ ...".u,('m,v'
, a
i1vki, fi.nm
Ti'miimunii
r
4 p. m. Trained nurse In
attendance.
i
8.

Million, real estate dealer, 'in vv e:it
...
Gold avenue.
"
10 NT
FOR
ranch, iolii nilones.
Ideal chid
if..
DR. J. I). NUSRAUM
one hour's drive from town, at AlaPractice limited to diseases of the
meda. Apply W. A. Brown, Alarr.e- Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.'
da, N. M.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Of-n16
hours, s to 10 a. m.. 3 to 6 o. rn.
FOR RKNT Two rooms for house- Telgphoneg,Colorado
154. Auto. 272,
keeping; modern conveniences; no in- DR. C.'H. CONNER
1

lie

Ii

Mini,

702 East Railvalids or children.
road avenue.
ii
house,
FoU RENT one
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 110
West Coal avenue.
tf
FOr're.NT Furnished rooms with
hath. 512 North Second street.
FOR RENT Two furnished front
rooms for gentlemen only. No Invalids need apply. Enquire
525 South

Oxford Shoes

Lace Shoes
Button Shoes

d at Ihe distance I
le Hour of the lob!

"that's

a hmg WW,
'
ird the elevatoi s
hoy frequently he
lloor, don't they?"

CalfShoes

le replied,
id, "I'm nevi r gol
a another unless t
V. M. C. A. gives
a low to be safe 1

Ve
Wi

Their Colors

ikes champagne
-- Denver
Post,

you

ell a

Cough Reined
ihe
ftfrdc.
my
In
opinion Chamberlain's
'uuuh Remedy
the best made for
olds." says Mrs. Cora Walker of
California. There Is no doubt
bout lis being the best. No other
till cut" a cold so quickly. No other Is
i" a preventive of pneumonia.
io other Is so pleasant nnd safe to
ike. Tic so are good reasons why It
hmibl be preferred to any other. The
o
Is thai few people are untitled
rlth any other after having once used
his remedy. For sale by all druggists.
I,

.in

BéM
1

Editor Morning Journal

-

Pianos. Orsrans. Horses.
Wagons und other Chattels: also on
and warehouse recelóte, is
Mow as $10.00 and as hijrh as $200.00.
Loans are auleklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year uiven. Goods to remain ln your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamsliin tickets to and from all
carts of the world.
THIS HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad A venue.
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
to any Dart of the city, wedding cakes a soectalty: satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Kuaranteed.
Hakery. 207 South First street.
FOB SALE.
FOR SALE Excellent saddle, also
good driving pony, good size, gentle,
611 South Second street.
jS
Halarles

FO R S A L E

pn

w

I am now, and ever h
I ci
first vote back east have been wl
some people would call a strong pi
I have been In t!
tloan republican.
territory for the last ten years, a
have hod more or leas to do with n
ties here. I have
been very nm
amused at the letter that appeared
yuur paper of yesli i day from Mr. Hi
aum. the chairman of the republic
territorial central committee, add re
ed to Judge Freeman.
I always have understood that party
policies and doctrines were establish- ed by the great leaders of the party li
ke nation. I always und- -i stood that
when a repoblo an president and a re- puhllonn congress adopt certain polltioal principles, that these become a
if the party,
lias not our
great president said In his magnificent
message to the present congress that
,
he was In favor of the admission
New Mexico and Art sons as one st U
Have not the republican leaders In
congress adopted this as a party mens- ure? Has not then Joint stab hood be- come as much a republican meaaun
as any other? Why do then Messrs.
Hursum. Luna and Company want to
wait until congreas passes an enabling
act to tell the republican voters how
they stand ' la not this action political
cowardice? Is It that they want to be
on the winning aide, ready to say I."
the act pasaee, "we were In favor ot
Jelnt rta,ho.,d anyhow." and If th.
bill is detealcd to say. we
In favor of jmnt sratenood nno arwwyT
aland
opposed It?" This wishy-wash- y
by our local leaden Is not fair and

st

On

m

irtUularly after
or twelve of the
ixplotive, (upper riv
dispensed
trouble
he Pal n e under the
of bottled sunshine,
irlng, ihe last heard of
I1ng e it. waybllled to
ng " unr at Ihe USUI!

Let Them Show

e

natural
counter,

Ii

Money to Loan
Furniture.

DE-llver-

ah.
of th

WANTED.
WANTED Ypung man with ten
years' experience as cook ana wwit'ir
wishes position in restaurant, hotel
or private family.
P. O. address
J9
Jamea 'F., Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A party who will
a small amount of money' in a
paying proposition, man or woman.
One who is willing to travel. References exchanged. Address XX Moni-in- g
17
Journal.
WANTED Competent
seamstress
desires sewing in families, or wi,ll
take work home. Call or address
Mrs. Emma Stevens, 802 East RaJ-roa- d
'
JS
avenue.

WION

m

Uncovered in the Hills.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

Arno.

Kid Shoes
Black Shoes
Tan Shoes
Blue Shoes
Gray Shoes

Warm Shoes

Dry

l

Shoes

blankets and plush robes at cost
long as they last. Albuquerque

Mir

Ixmisc Ienf ledgers
''rf popular because they are

sel'-ln- -

''exlng.

Carry all live accounts No
No transferring of ,c- waste space
counts. Cheaper than bound book i In
,h" lon nin
Mltehner ft .Jthgow
buslneis. At
""" "'"1 H,,lt

Journal
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The One Place in Albuquerque to Find the Shoe that will Fit your
is the store under
foot and pocket-boo-

today.

ior

nrnninl am! rotirtcmm Ireaimcnl
(, wrv ,.MmH.B, ()f mt.lttH vou will
no mistake by ratling on I mil
Klchiworl. 112 North Third street, or
telephoning roar order In.
nmki-

A

k

-
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VI

WOULD
1
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THE BIG GLOBE SIGN

MILL OF OM

ItloCS I'EOFLK so TIIF.KK
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Wtrww.russiriE,,

S(Kjm

On

J.AV,:

Als.

"LA CINTILLO" HAVANA
ARE THE BEST.

FOR RENT Furnished room, all
conveniences; board if desired. 415
North Second st.
tf
FOR RENT January 1, modern
house; inquire at 220 North 7th
st.. or 'phone Auto 436.
tf
bail itKM Modern room fur- nfHhiMl.
tf
74 .South Mecond
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
Finent.oTis"!
view ierraee, eigni rooms eacn, moa- - given.niue. ana com Mitten Friction
Room 40.
hiiiMim.'
at
em equipment throughout, H. H.
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduate
ton. room 18. Grant Block.
nurse from Rattle Oreek,Banltnrlum...
I

WM

n.n-.u.i-

H. E. No. 4.823.
Nollce for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 2, 1906.
01-fl-

I

Surgeon.
JRooms ir Dental
and 16 Grant Block,
the Golden Rule Dry

West Railroad Avenue

over

Goods rompanv.
AJiiomaUc Phone 2lZ; Colorado. 154.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- E. J. ALOER. D. b. S. '
Offii es: Arimllo block, onnoalte Gollowing named settler has filed m tice
hours. 8:50 a,.m. to
of his intention to make final proof In den Rule, office
12:30 o m : 1:20 to B o. m. Aitb-tnatl- e
support of his claim, and that said
telephone 462.
Anpolntinffrtto
proof will be made before the probate made hy mall.
'''
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexieo, n DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
February 5. 1906, .viz: Charles Whlt-linAuto Phnno R01
of Rernailllo county, New Mi xieo,
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building
jfor the S. E. Í4, Sec. 23, T. 10 N U.
3 E.
ATTORNEYS.
He names the following witnesses lo u w. d.'brtXn- prove his continuous residence upon
, Attorney at Law.
ba"k bu,,d"
and cultivation of said land, viz:
IngJ
Harry T. Johnson, Mrs. Luella A.
ARCHITECTS.
Brown, Louis Gutman, James E.
F. W. SPENCERr
er, ail of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
V. O. WALLINGFORD
MANUEL R. OTERO,

T

Register.

Rooms

46

'

Architecta.
and 47. Burnett Building.

PothJ2iioiies.

ngreo.ible movement of the bowLADIES TAI MIRI NG.
Is
effoct
GROSS OF NFW YORK
produced liy Chamberlain's Stomach MADAME
Ladles I am
tq spend
nil liver Tublets.
For sale by all an Dear
unllmttpd ilmount of here
money toopen
druggists.
aa tine a custom tailoring eatáblish-men- t
as you will find west of New
IF YOU TRADE WITH P. R. York. Call mid place your
orders bePRATT & CO., VOL ARK BORE Ol" fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Hullroud Avenue, over Ufsld'a.
GETTING THE FINEST GROCER-l- i
.
s
Room
REASONABLE PRICES. tl4
S. SECOND STREET.
INDI.RTAKERS.
n

els without any unpleasant

t

THE FVEHIV

Undertaking Company,

( IOAHii

BjENTJSTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT

Íhy'ueruN5

THE GLOBE STORE

lumn
w' woul" "
slrable tenants for hat vacant house

tf

A Osteonathic.
Phvlflfiaii and Surgeon.
diseases sucossfullv treated.
the Burnett Building.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 d. m.
Both Telephonea.
DR. J. H. WROTH
l'hysiciaii and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeouathlc.
Physician nnd Surgeon.
Koom 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH- Pfactice Limited
Eye. Bar, Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 318 A W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 toj.2 ji.jxj., UP to 5 p.rn.
PKOFE88IONAL NURSE.
" '
MISS 111 "'H E. MILI.ETTE
T,, ..,.
.f
Swedish Mhritp Mflmmi Mnvimonhi
Photouhoria und Hvdrlatlcf

All
Office,

107 West

Both 'Phones.

Itnllroail Avenue.
Bar or Night.

borders
City

Undertaker.
or white hearse. fi.OO. Com-me- n
I II Club Building.
Auto telephone
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque!
Rlttck

New Mexico.

Sunday, January
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REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

COAL TD SMELTERS

I
Fuel

ALBUQUERQUE

Famine

in

El

Paso

THEY'VE STARTED
To Prove All We Have Said

Getting Serious.
BLOCKADE

ON

SOUTHWESTERN

COMPLICATES THE SITUATION
To. relieve a fuel famine in El Paso
and tn southern Arizona Which

threatens to become the moat serious
for many years coal is now being
rushed from the Dawson mines down
over the Santa Fe through Albuoucr- iue to El Paso. The snow blockade
on the Southwestern has effectually
prevented shipping: any coal to that
railroad or to El Paso by that route.
Part of the coal detoured via this
city will be used on the south end of
the Southwestern.
But the El Paso
coal yards are practically out of stock,
there is nothing doing from Gallup
on account of the shortage of cam
on the Santa Pe and there is urgent
necessity of doing something at once
to relieve the situation.
Affairs at
the big smelters at Bisbee, Douglas
and elsewhere In Arizona have been
going from bad to worse and it is reported that coal will bring almost as
high a figure as copper in that section.
The Mexican Central in Juarez is
measuring its coal .pile carefully, and
planning ways and means of husbanding it through until the Dawson Fuel
Co.. which supplies the road, is able
to handle cars past the snow blockades on the eastern division of the
Southwestern.
Even the El Paso & Soul h western
road, owned by the Phelps-Dodjf- e
Co.,
which owns and controls the Dawson
coal fields, is experiencing a sliori-agof coal, and was obliged to borrow coal from the Southern Pacific.
Coal and coke have been given precedence on the Southwestern over all
other classes of freight, but the snow
blockades have been so frequent that
it has been impossible to move but a
small amount of coal, and the supply
of coal for the Douglas smelter Is of
paramount importance, so that other
Interests are obliged to be subordinated.
The shortage in El I'aso is expected
to last for sixty or ninety days.

Those Who Now Invest in lrvimproved City Lots Will Make the Morvey

Albuquerque Is Bound to be a Great City
Contracts Let a.nd Sites Secured, Work to Begin a.t Once:

Eight New Business Blocks to Cost
Owner
r. A. Kim dan

V

Joshua Reynolds
Grass, Kelly V Co
Andreas Romero
Marrón
Brewery
William llait
.

S. IV,

WILL

Ice Co.

.

.

.1.

.

'ontractor
HcQuade

Cos

si mi. ooo

MfeQuade

.30,000
80,000
30,000
20,000
15,000
' non

Plans Submitted

Tun MOT) pro-e- d
brick
Three Ktol'J brick

It. I!. Ave. bet. 2nd illMUIl'll StK.
Tvw storj brick
Two story brick
North Second SI
.! irst SI. bet. It, IS. Ave. and Copper .Two storj brick

Morgan

.

i

.

I,. Morgan

w

.

.

.

.

Hesseldlne
Teener
Day Work

.

.

.

V.

.

.

i

IÜ.immi
i.IMM)

Just as an advertisement and to hold our prestige until we have our arrangements completed for doing business on a larger
than ever,

scale

we will offer for ten days

A Whole Half Block in
D. K. B.

Pérea

$950

Addition for
Surety Investment Company

SELLERS, Agent

Broadway Land

&

Investmeut Co.

TO

MANSION

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 6. Nicholas
I.ongworth, 3d, who now holds such a
placa in the public mind
i romlntm
because he Is to marry President
Roosevelt's daughter, was born in
ItOf and enjoyed all the advantages
that act itjc to those who fall heir to
three (itinerations of wealth and two of
banner education and culture. He was
educated at Harvard graduating from
the classical coróse in 1X911. He entered the Cincinnati Law school the
same year, but finished his legal train-In- g
at Harvard. Two yeifrs were spent
In attending to the business affairs of
his mother's estate, and than he followed the example of his father and
embarked in politics.
Mr. Longworth enjoyad the
deuce of a strong political
(icorge B. Cox, and from him received
the nomination for a seat in the lower
house of the Ohio legislature In 197.
Mr. Cox wa.s whipped that fall and
Mr. Lonffworth went down to defeat
with the rest of the ticket. He was
more successful two years later, being
one of the few nominees on the republican ticket who carried the county.
Mr. Longworth's service In the
during the first term was not
eminently satisfactory to the leader.
Me preferred the pleasures of society
In the hard grind of legislative labors, but he was returned to Columbus
as a member of the state senate.
During his term as senator Mr.
Longworth received his hist nomination for congress. Mr. Cox was then
at the height of his power, and the
candidate, was easily elected. Then
was even less trouble in obtaining a
re

(

Like his progenitors

Nicholas I.ong-'nb- y
of one of
made a h
the finer arts, lie is an expert per- former en tha violin and has (ratified
his tastes in this direction by the purchase of one of the llnest Stradivarlus
Instruments In existence.
Added to
his attainments as a musician Is a rare
ability an an entertainer that has won
him many friends among those with
whom he comes In contact. He Is a
quick-witte- d
and graceful speaker.
Itookwood, which Will be the future
home of the young couple, Is an old
mansion of colonial style, located on
grounds one hundred acres In extent.
The residence faces Orandln road,
Kast .Walnut Hills. It was built by Jo.
seph Longworth, and is crowded with
art treasures.
The grounds of Itookwood eonsis of
rolling meadow land and groves of native forest trees. The groves are crisscrossed by tan hark walks and hard
gravel drives. Rustic bridges span the
ravines of the open fields. Greenhouse,' 'siklflfes and kennels, contribute to the comforts and pleasures of
the occupants of Rookwood.
rhe place is a part of the cow pasture the first Nicholas bought from
Judge Burnet more than
of a century ago. On It Is a small
one and a half etory frame house that
tthe founder built for himself before
be had acquired great wealth. It Is
preserved aa It was then. The rustle
fence in front encloses beds of marigolds and asters, and In the vegetable
garden In the rear flourish veteran
stalks of thyme, hoarhound and other
medicinal herbs.
.Id.

three-quarte-

.

(

J.

TOTAL.

M. Tyndall may be found any day bus- firelly engaged in electing a
proof building which will virtually be
a Mills hotel for respectable working
y

"ortli.

.

Character
I'our Story Brick
Three story brick
.Three storj pressed brick

.

W

ALICE

TAKE

FINE OLD

SON-IN-LA-

.

.

A

o

TEDDY'S FUTURE

.

..('or. Itallro'd Ao. and liioaduay

Or. W. G. Hope

o.

.

ration
Coi'. Railroad Ave. and Fourth si
Highland Mote site. R. R. Ave,
I!. I!. Ave. ens( of tracks
Cor. I irst SI. and Lead Ave

249,000.00

rs

Preacher Building

women.
Besides furnishing an object it sson
in practical Christianity by dolus with
his own hands that which he lacked
menus to pay media ules for doing. Mr.
'Tyndall has Solved some problems
Which have caused much trouble to
He is putting!
builders in this city.
up what is said to be the first slruct-- i
lire built entirely of concrete on Man- hattan island.
Mr. Tyndall is pastor of the People's
Tabernacle of New York city, a ROR
sectarian evangelical church in Kast
lOL'nd street.
With no help from any
denomination and practically through
his own efforts Mr. Tyndall four jri ars
lago
completed the Tabernacle in
Which his followers worship and the
parsonage adjoining the church slruc- lure, in which he lives. Ho still had a
vacant lot next to the parsonage, but
lacked money to pay for a building on
,l'
Mr. Tyndall has his own ideas as to
incurring debt, and, finding that the
vacant lot was taxed by the city, he
determined to find a way of using It to
further tho work In which he is eft
gaged and which would nt the same
time make the property
In his congregation,
largely
made up of working men and l In ir
families, were many girls and Women

who supported themselves, He oon-- j
eluded that they needed a bone' oi
their own, and so he Started in to build
one for them.

I

Growing Popularity

CINTILLO" HAVANA CIGARS,
SOLD BY AM, DEALERS.

Mb

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
THREE

NIGHTS ONLY

TWO MOOTS

I, A

Th

JANUARY

ful altentlor. we give
order we take is targe-lislbfor our steadily
g patronage.

le

re You Using One.

What ? Why a loose leaf duplicating statement system. Ever Bee n
No? Just call ns up and we will show
you the "how" of this money, time and
energy-savin- g
system.
Mltchner A
LithgOW, bookbinders, at the Journal
i

Not Expensive
e
clothes
ir ladl
for ladles are not expensive;
they are a positivo saving oí
many (hilars yearly.

iffice.

Januar) s

Tailor-mad-

REGULAR SUNDAY DINNER
THE COLUMBUS HOTEL.
85c.

AT

Don't Swear, Mr. Conductor.
Wheen your train book goes to
pieces.
Get one of our full leather
covers and your book will stay In good
í Lith
shape till used up. Mitchni
gow, bookbinders, at the Journal of-

t

fice.

ROUP CURE.
GUARANTEED CURE H! HONEY
REFUNDED,
ALL
BEST
THE
Op HAY AND GRAIN.
KINDS
Vil l i: PRODUCE CO., 02 SOUTH
I AliKVII l.i;
PRODUCE CO., (09
sot i n i iitsT STREET.

"HELLO

i:siy NIGH r, January
"Mr. Plaster of Paris"

Shirt Waists Suits,
Everything furnished

Walkiaí Skirts,

-

d

t9S

WEDNESDAY MtillT. Jan.

y$K

C.

ARTHUR

AISTON'S

Trlday Night
Shadows on the Hearth
STRONG RURAL DRAMA

As'

LADIES TAILOR
Boom St, Mleld IllOOk, ( orner Third
street ami Railroad Ave.

Ill-

-

w

i

T o

Produced in all (he Large Cities
The Beautiful Serpentine Dance
New Sonus and Dances
Illustrated Songa

35c, 50c and 75c

Prices
liov

HEATS, $1.00.

UI.Ol

Admission:

or

e

SCENERY-

o
Uhe Future

Pailroad

Located on the Helen

Cut-or-

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

J-

Center

of The Atchison

N. M.,

of

TopeKa

SSL

JVebv

Mejrtco

Santa Fe Haitbucy

is at the junction of the main lines of the

Santa Fe system

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNERS OP THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (Blze 2r.xl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenuea, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Pe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Tope'na and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading It.i extensive depot grounds and ytird limita 800
fet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of K v(.nty miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machín Shops. Etc

ala

.THE CITY OF

"BELEJV,

afc

Has a poptilatlon of 1500, snd several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It la the largest shipping point for tiour. wool, wheat, wine, benns, hny and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East und West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water lu good and climate insurpassed.
Helen has a llfi.OOO public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemuker, plumhei, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
One third of purchase money cash:
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prlcea of lots call In person or write to
In New Mexico.

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl BECKE'R, President

WM. M. 'BE'RGE'R,

New York, Jan. 6. In the garb of
an ordinary workman, tho Rev. Henry

v

-

50c, 75c, $1.00

to belsu

íVg--

(

Sal urdav Night
At the Old Cross Roads

"A TURKISH BATH"MaWil!7a"d(Jara"-Br-

Madam Gross

CO

tt

1

COLUMBIA

FRESH (TÍ I FLOWERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.

BILL"

;

A

TO ORDER

everything furnlsln
USE

The new City of Belen is

MONDAY NIGHT,

1906

3,

x,!AV,, ,:n

George Samuels' Attractions
Presents Three of the Funniest
of Funny Farce Comedies

12-1-

Secretary

DEAL CLOSED FOR

tlce of his Intention to make f'nalnroof in support of his claim u.idecctions 1 and l i of tne act oi marcii
2
1891
.
Slats.. S54). as amended
by the net if February 21, 1893. (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
be made before C 8. Court Commissioner at San liafael. N. M.. on Feb.
9th, 1906. via.: Juana S. de Vallejos.
widow of Joae Vallejos. for the lot I.
sec. 20, and lot 2, sets. 16 and 17, T.

ALL READY FOR FINAL
Wall Street

PURCHASE OF THE

OF NEW

TEST

The Terrace Improvement company
experta to be pumping water this
well on the
week from Its new
mesa east of the elty. The well haH
been practically completed after he
drillers have been at work for sever- al weeks and With the putting in of
the
strainer tomorrow all will
lie r ady for the test run. The electric
power line front the city to the puik
has been completed and the
tiower dvnamo which is t" pump wafor Into the company's reservoirs ha
been placed in position. A big fence
))as () (,M ,.,,,.,,.,, aroulltl tht. rrk
AUll Hvyvrii) bandied trees set out The
cold weather by freezing the ground j
has Interfered seriously with the grad- Ing on the lots of the big addition, but
operations are now being resumed.
The deep well Is pronounced an en- tire succ ess bv the company which has
spent several thousand dollars fitting
up the park and sinking the well. The
test run this week will be witnessed
by many people who are interested In
the results of the experiment and Who
are also especially Interested In jumping for irrigation by electricity In this
section.

Buys

250-fo-

tor $18,000.

ot

20-fo-

WILL BE SHIPPED TO THE
UNITED VERDE

ONCE

AT

-

D. ML Nichols, of Denver, superlntendent for the Morris Machinery and
Supply company of Denver, yesterday
closed the deal with the I nlted Verde
Mining company,
the sale of the rolls, shafting, Corliss
engine, piiing. rulls. cars, etc., which
were a part of the plant of the Albemarle Mining company's cyanide mill,
located at Bland, N. M for over 1
-

,

18.-00- 0.

.

to
moved
will be used In the
construction of a new mill at that
place. The deal has been pending for
some months and was dually close

The machinery will be

.brome

when-

-

It

yesterday.
The Morris Machinery and Supply
company purchased the mill and dismantled It and were to ship It to Denver, where it would be sold, but the
1 'nlted
Verde company, which is head-a- d
by Senator William A. Clarke of
Montana, after some negotiating purchased a large part of the plant.
Mr. .Nichols will remain at Bland until all the machinery Is brought In
Much of it has already been freighted
to Thornton.
Mr. Nichols is juitr an in Urea ting
character and has been In every mining camp of note In the west nnd
southwest. He has superintended the
mills for
construction of forty-nin- e
handling ore and says that he will quit
building mills when he has completed
one more, which will make an even
fifty. He was originally an engtlM M
on the Denver
Itlo C.rnnde railway,
between Denver and Pueblo, but When
the mines of Colorado were firs, being
rail
iieveioned. he determined t" quit ..,
roading and turn his attention to
He did so ami has been Willi- tnir
derfully successful, having learned
mining and milling then. uglily.
He spent a number of years In the
republic of Mexico and has been over
New Mexico and Arizona many times
He has great faith in the mining resources of New Mexico and says he believes that some day. not fur In the future. New Mexico win be the peer of
Arizona In a mining way.

Saturday half day's business
In the hlatory of the Stock Exchang".
transactions In the two hours arising
over a million shares. The
well
strength of the. murket was atriklng
notwithstanding
and comprehensive,
orno alight Irregularities and occasional reactions.
Closing stock list:
109 4
Amalgamated Copper
165
Sugar
263
Anaconda
MM
Atchison
13
do preferred
223
New Jersey Central ..
55 u
Chesapeake & ohlo
St. Paul
active

WELL

ALBEMARLE PLANT

Senator Clark

New York. Jan. 6. Today proved
to be one of the two or three most

Southern
Colorado
do lirst preferred
do second preferred
&

Brig

on pon

do

V-

ss-Si-

LINES

MOGULS ARE

Per-kelc-

COMING

EAST

INSPECTION

AN

ON

TRIP

ofA special train hearing the high
Bantu
the
of
lines
coast
ficials of tho
Fe Is expected to arrive In Albuquer-qu- e
today or tomorrow. Tin- trip is
in the nature of a periodical Inspei
tlon. and owing tu the fact that
repairs and betterments are
hi progress this year on Ihe coeal
linea there Is more than usual to aee
and the officials ire spending a g
During the
deal of time en rout!
week every foot of tin Santa Ke lineItrthoroughly
was
in California

di

-

l

n'

s,

Hpected.

The train Is made up of four coa
Including the two private cara of
the general superintendent and general manager. Messrs. I. I.. HlbbarJ
and A. I. Wi lls, other notable railroad men Included In the party are
Division Superintendent J. it. Hitch- cock. VY. G. Barnwell, general freight
agent. Fred T I'errls. manager of tic,
rtles: C. A. Mes-Santa Fe oil pr.
.. ,.i.i..f ...,l
r
.nl Chain.

WW Maw Knougli Left
Two new but augar factories are
ÜO be built 111 Colorado In time I.
one Is to
next year's crop,
.......
c,Hi.ini traiaht traffic mana- - hanaW
five
station,
li.at Swlnk
located
pass
Bryne,
assistant
J.
ger; John
s from Hoc ky Ford, and the oth-e- t
mil
manager.
enger traffic
The American
it Las Animas.
lle 't Sugar Co. will slill have money
of u
TREASURER DE FACTO ARMIJO enough left for the construction
factory in Boawall. Bowwall Rocord.
i

1

Inslrnfl f OaadJea,
ths young gallants WIH
painted buckets of oyssweethearts Instead of
QUARTERLY REPORT
pr. 'ly Imxes of sweets. It Was shown
recently that l'rescott girls favor
oysters
rather than candy when the
Armljo,
H.
Treasurer de facto Justo
oysler
telepMone girls accepted an
of llernullllo county, has completed supper rather than a box of fine canhla report for the iiuarter ending De- dy from one of the leading mercantile
cember 31, 190Ú.
of the northern metropolis.
The total receipts dm- - for the quar- - houses
Journal Miner.
Prescott
s
is
sonríes
tar from all
Of thla amount $6.010.,H nas been
A PlOUS Idea.
a b d lili e of $45.vtil OI In leavlne
superintendents of puh-county
The
254.29 outstanding.
Instruction In New Mexico have
genthe
from
received
amount
The
started something In their discussion
era) county is $43.80; from the court. of Kngllsh in UlS Schools of the
school.
$30,
llJgS.SI; Interest.
for the MexIl Will be
treasurer. $iO.99.x; ire.s-urer- s ican population asbetter
well as all other
assesr-,.c-'commission. $4.0l.4;
Is
UtS ns when all public business
eimioiiss Ion. 1903. 04 and '05. Sit
eon dueled in Ihe English languag".
$2
Albuquerque,
city
of
B19.K7.
tí
and '.he voter is required to read til"
175.5.
l.in';iiage.- - Hoswel Record.
money
from
due
The most of the
b
has
the varloua school districts
Turn on tin- Dalit.
received.
States Attorney E. A.
The receipts from the school dis- Fluke at Manta Fe, is reported to have
tricts follow: No. Í. $4; No. 6. $SI7. laid ( lovernor-cleg- t
Hagcrmnn lhat he
7. $1.50; 8, $13.05: 9. $13.
C. $15.60;
had reliable Information that some of
13
No.
$8,471.96.
Nos. 1Í and $.
the offlclalM of the prenent administra$223.08; 2$. 110; $4. $7.96; 36. 115. tion had not been juht xtralght and
4R. $25.
;
17. $6.44; $4; 45.
that at the proper time he would give
..nnd like
in
out tho Information.
-- anta
(Ino- on n Render.
business, Future developments will
Santa Clans failed to put In appearbe eagerly nwalted and Mr. Fluke's
ance at a Klnnmnn church cm Christ- "reliable Information"
will be welWealth
Mineral
the
Klnamsn
mas and
If It sheila any light on what become
following:
advance Ihe
of the taxpayers' money.
"They must have dropped a few comes
Hants
Jolts of rock nnd rye Into old
round tlie Mules.
Claus as ho failed to show up at the
The vnlunble mules stolen from the
disto
the
much
church
Klimman
Victor Fuel company of Orey Creek,
appointment of many boys and ubis by
Munroe Kelley. have been recovhim."
to
freet
who were there
ered. Tho mulé cost the Fuel company MS" per head. Kelley escaped
Preseotl's Record llmken.
In the vicinity of I'rtxcott last yea r after turning the mulea loose near
moisture Junta. Other psrtias are after Kelley
the total preoiplt lion of Inches,
However, he will
a far horse stealing.
tp moi than 4",
amen
In catch.
record unheard o for something like doiibtleus maktt himself Hard
Range
Raton
j

COMPLETES

Oysters
Henceforth
send prettily
ter lo their

HIS FIRST
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-
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Hailroad An)e.

"Wa.ntAdV
Are Dollar Makers
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unchanged.

s

Women

a$9$1lt
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THIS STORE POINTS WITH PRIDE
AND SATISFACTION TO ITS UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT. EVRRT
GARMENT IS SELECTED WITH
CARE AND FROM THE REST
HBRANDS ON THE MARKET. WE

$

$
$ s
$

$
$
B. RÜPPE

THIS

ATTENTION

TOITIt

CALL

WEEK TO THE FAMOUS

TITF.

Forest Mills

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
j

20 West Railroivd Ave.

For Women

STORAGE!

STORAGE!

FOR WHICH WE ARE THE SOLE
FOR ALBUQUERQUE.
COMPLETE LINES OF WOMEN'S
SUITS,
WOMEN'S VESTS
UNION
CORSET
PANTS, TIGHTS,
AND
COVERS, ETC., AT THE LOWEST

AGENTS

PRICES.
S II

Siart the
.Made

0 E I) E P

A

R

X M

E N T

Right by H earing
ihe Pingree Shoe

New Year

I) E P

V A R N

A Varn

It T

M

All Styles.

comfort.

in every detail for wear and
$3.50 the pair.

correct

E

N T

Special of the Best Kind

Lion Brand Shetland Fioss
Positively the best Shetland Floss made; fine, even nnd fluffy nnd
twiste d of good selected wool, in all colors, our regular price for
this yarn Is 12 2 cents a skein. To close out, the price will bo. . . Hk5
S

ILK IIEPAllTMEX

T

Good Values From the Silk Department

above-mentio-

-

k
Crepe de
CREPE DE CHENE Fifteen pieces of th best
('bene, 22 Inches wide, in all the newest colors, worth $1.26, for... 90c
FANCY FOITLLARDS
Sixteen choice patterns of the best Foullard
Silks, in good desirable colorings, worth regularly $1.25 a yard.
85c
To Dlose them out. per yard
all-sil-

n-

crosa-examl-

nas-sas-

market

L

Steamship Repairs.
From Harper's Weekly.
Cement and dynamite seem singular materials to use in effecting repairs of a steamship, yet an instance
recently Is recorded where a Hrltlsb
steamer was tcmpornrllv repaired af
ter striking a submerged rock by ti
patch of timber, canvas and Fort-lancement mixed with ballast rock,
which was subscmicntlv removed b
explosives.
This repairing device was so sur- cessrut Hint tne vessel made the
port without further difficulty,
and wns then docked for permanent
repairs. So hard was the la ment that
It wus found thai some six days would
be required to chip It out with ordinary chisels and drills, and accordingly it was decided to use dynamite to
Small charges
break up the mass.
were used, nnd within three days the
oement was removed, without damage either to thS steamer or the dock
In which she rested.

IN EN DEPAHTMEN T

Novel

d

I ELKS' THEATRE I
B
I

EVENT

seee-SPE- CIAL

N

I

r.

HTS!

tie-sir-

Ho you want to get Into business,
small capital required. See McSpad-ilen- ,
the Exchange man, 3(H) s. Broad-wa-

y.

tf

Mrspniidcn. the exchange mnn. 300
South Hrondwny.
"efoTleeT
Antonio Armljo nnd company, proprietors of the New York Fair store
Mr. Anhave dissolved partnership.
tonio Armljo Is to pay nil the liabilities of the firm to dale and will colled
all accounts which nre due to said
ANTONIO AIIM1JO.
firm.
January 2. 19ns.

If yon need a carpenter telephone
HcMKcldcn.

DOVT FORGET
DINNER vi Till,

THE

con

Small Holding Claim No.SSl.
MntfJM '
I'nhllcallon.
Department of Ihe Interior, United
States Mud Office, Santa Fe. N. M..
Notirs

,

1

Is

JAN.

906.

heretiy given that the
claimant has fllod

no- -

These Roods are strictly all linen and the showing consists of several
varieties in plain nnd checked crashes, In medium and heavyweights

SPCIALmi
T

12-1- 3

SATURDAY

G

LOVE

I) E

P

A

RT

M

E

N T-

-

40c Gloves for 25c

I

e
dozen Ladles Double Finger Tipped Jersey Gloves, lined
with Imitation of chamois. These (lovcs we bought at half price In a
very lurge quantity
the reason for such good pricing.

Twenty-fiV-

Direct From Triumphal Coast Tour

I

MflflMwHH

on the

I
Honrlh
i v
si
Ii
1

i

SEEN

150 NIGHTS

CARLOAD

I

jkw

I

Mi

East bound

OF SPECIAL SCENERY

I

Charmlnjj Southern Story

trophy

Bs

I

Effective Dcccniluw

Kama IV Hriiiieli

Estlia Williams

cross

I
BIamcH

N. Y.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM

my

w

IN

'B.ItfeldiSLCo

1

At the Old I

Mm s

bindery at the Journal office.

Jan.

1

SUNDAY

A Word lo (lie Wise.
Old your 1905 magazines bound before they get lost or mislaid. All dyl s
and prieta: at Mltchner A Llthgiw n

Crushes Grouped ToB'tlicr to Clear Out to Save Invoicing and
Priced Smi daily at 10 cents the Vnnl.

nl

1

i

ba;;

P

a.
p. m .
p. m .
p. m .
p. m-- .
p. m .
C:4G p. m.
8:30 p.
3:00 a.
4: 3d a.
7:30 a.

11:00
12:51
2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32

10, 190.1.

STATIONS
.
.

.

.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv

.Lv.
.

.

.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Ar

.

.

. .

.

West bound
3:30 p fuLv.... 1:26 p ra,
Lv. . .12:26 p. irt
Lv.
.11:30 p. rfl
LV., .10:29 p. ft

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Ita ranea

Ar

Servilleta'

Tres Piedras
. .
Antonlto
. .
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver ....

Lv., .19:00
Lv. .. 8:10
Lv.
6:4r
Lv

.Lv.
.Lv.

p.

i

p. m

H:05p.

il

9:40

I

7:00

1

Trains stop nt Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.

XNNR(rnONS
'

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either thi
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making

the entire trip In daylight nnd passing through the Fnnious Hpyal Ciorge, nlso.
for all points on Creode branch!
H. K. HOOPER,
,
J. P. A..
A. S. HARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Éent. ,

i

Hi

-

lirst-clas-

1

steady;

s s

sssssssssss
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t-

and of unusual
quality for

s

s

'

Uncommon

'

Golf Tournament

s

St. Louis Wool.
Jan. 6. Wool

$ss$ssssss$sss$s$
ssssssssssssssssss
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s s s s s s s s s s s
s s s s s s s s s
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Underwear

Morning Journal

P

:

Third

S3L

SS.SSSSSSSSSSSSS
$g8$$9ft8$$$S$$$$$

ai

hansns City Live Mock.
K'ansas City, Jan. . Cuttle Receipts, 10,000. Including 100 southerns. Market steudjr. Native steers,
$4.00(1( 6.00; southern steers. $2.00f(i
4.50; southern cows, $2.00 if 3.25 native cows and heifers, $2.00i
nnd feeders, IS.0004.50;
bulls. $2.25(i3.S0;
calves. $3.00(0'
7.00; western fed steers. $3.75 0 5.50;
western fed cows. $2.50 li 4.00.
Mark- -t
Sheep Receipts, 2,000.
steady. Muttons, $ 4.50 (ic fi. 5 lambí
16.1097.10; rnnge wethers, $ ó r, 0 r(j
6..ri0; fed ewes, l.SIfM0.
Louis,

S

s s s

s

$

M-- .

;

St.

s

S

S

s s s s s s s

cross-exami-

Chicago Live Slock.
Chicago, Jan. 6. Cattle Receipt.
500. Market steady. Peeves, 11.600
6.25: cows. ll.SfiQfSO: heifers, 12.13
't 4.90; calves. $6.00 (it 8.00 ; good lo
poor to
prime steers. $.1.35 dt 6.25
medium. $3.50i!)r.30; Blockers and
feeders. $ 2.30 cii 4.35.
Sheep Receipts, 22.000.
Market
yearSheep, $3.50 Si 6.00 ;
strong.
lings, ll.00OI.7l lamba, lt.7S07.jd.

i

,

above-mentio-

11

and

Quahty- -

cj--

,

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
an Opportunity at the
ed time and place to
the witnesses of s.ld claim int. and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- Will safely keep your 1'IAXO. FURNITURE, TRUNKS, VEHltjlJIS, MERmitted by claimant.
CHANDISE, MACHINERY and any
MANUEL P.. OTERO, Register,
article, large or small, for any length
of time, in their new and
Small Holding Claim No. 305.
at reasonable
toragc warehouse.
Notice for Publication.
.Money Loaned on Roods stored.
ales.
interior,
United
Department of the
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N.
RANT RLOCK
OFFICES:
Jan. 3, 1906.
MOTH PHONES
Notice is here', y given that the following-mimed
claimant has filed nofinal
tice of his intention to make
proof in support of his claim under THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
sections II and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 884), as amended HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
by the act of February 21. 1X93, (27
in any style. Clothing Stcnm
Stats.. 470), and that said proof will
he made before Y. S. Court CommisCleaned aim
sioner at San liafael. N. M., on Fc'.i Express Orders Riven prompt attention
Ith, 1906, viz.: Mrs. Francisca Rar-rIno, widow of Francisco Sarracino, "IM THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold Ae
deceased, for the lots 1 and 2, sec. 20.
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5, sees. 16
ind 17, T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
She mimes the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the Survey of
Corgonlo
the township, viz.:
,a, of Culero,, N. M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero, N, M.: Jose Anastacio
Candelaria, of Cubero, N. St.! Juan D.
Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires lo protest
against the allowance of said pi oof. or
Mexico City, Mexico
Who knows of aiiy substantial reason
January 1906
regulations
the
of
laws
and
under the
interior Department why such proof
s
fare for the
one regular
should not be allowed will e given round trip.
1
January
to 12,
sale,
of
Dales
an opportunity a; tap
liK'lul'e.
"d time and place- to
28,
imm.
t'Miai return limit. Feb.
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
Tickets limited for continuous
in each direction.
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub- I 'or
full liil'oi'iiinllou call at ticket
milted by claimant.
T. E. I't itDY. Agent,
office.
MANUEL 11. OTEHO, Register.
Albuiiiicrduc. N. M.

K--

4

$

Tht Stor

7. 1906.
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COAST

130',
130

.Market.
forecast.
New York, Jun. fl.- Money on call,
G.
and
Washington Jan.
Arizona
nominal, no loans; prime mercantile
Kair Sunday ami Mon- New Mexico:
paper, Sir 5 ',4; silver, 6614.
day.
The Metals.
Mexico
The Unlveralty of New
New York. Jan. 6. The metal maropens tomorrow for the winter term. kets showed the usual apathy In tb"
Mrs. M. It. Walters ami daughter. absence of London cablea.
Lake and
Miss Jean Walters, of Haltlmore. Ohio, Electrolytic copper
are qtpted at
arrived in the city last night on the IS. 75111, and Casting at IS.37 j 'c
limited and will remain for a few IS. 87 .
lit) s.
Lead was (Uiet but steady with
Q, O. Morris, of the Morris Mquotation! ranging from 5.60 to 6.00.
Spelter also was unchanged at 6.50
achinery Co.. of Denver, arrived In
AubUquefqtte from that city last night 0 0.60.
Silver, 64 4; Mexican dollars, 49 -.
and will remain a few days on business.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Five third lass coaches and thro
Chicago, Jan. 6. Prices in the
Central
oil tanks for the Mexican
railway passed through here yester- WhOal pit here' today continued their
day They were built by the Ameri- - downward course of yesterday, prom
inent commission houses aiding til
can Car Co.. oí .vimon. ru.
"
"i"
Mr. II. M. Herrlngton of the ( ell- on may were une iian'.- tral News Agenc y of New York, Who '"m quotations
V4
XS',4
to
Marto
eii
ut
higher
AlbUQUerqUe several
in
has been
wc ks for t ho benefit of his health, ket reached lowest point of the day
a few minutes before the (dose, when
leavea for his home In New York.
May touched
The close was
Sunday. lie- Is much Improved.
weak,
with May at
Arrange mentí are being made by
Muy corn opened at 44
to 44 7i'íí
local bankers to secure for Albuiuer-Q- 15,
sold off to 4 4Vj and closed at thy
meeting of all the bankers of bottom.
the territory on February 1st, wi'.h
May oats opened at 32 V, declined
the object of organizing a New Mis-l- e to 32
closed at

H.

g g

ssssssss

d

.Money

bankers' association.
resident W. C.. Tight, of the University of New Mexico, returned early
iliis morning on the limited from
Cal., where he attended the
meeting of the Cordllleran section of
the Geolofical Society of America, of
H hi' h he is prwddent.
Phil. E. liiraldi. representative of
theAmerican Tobacco Co., In New
Mi in o. arrived In the city last night
Mr. Ulr-alacc umpa tiled by bla wife.
h is been on a visit to his old
home at Brooklyn, N. Y.. for a vls:t
during the holidays und to Montreal,
to a
Canada, whore waa married
ehl ining young society belle of that
City.
They will muke their future
home in Albaquerqae,
S. W. Tremble, of Gallup, was yes-teiy arrested by an officer of the
police foree on advices from
lot
Sheriff Harry Coddington of Gallup.
Mr. Coddington did not send any
only the meager advlcea to
in d the man and to notify him and
thai he would CORN on for his man.
Tremble says that he has had trouble
wit, his wife and that he thinks that
he was arrested for desertion.
iff Coddington Is exported to arrive
this morning from Gallup.

iitltfl

Small Holding Claim No. 329.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
Slates Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jau. 3, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
laimant has tiled no- final
t li o
of his Intention to make
proof In support of his Claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
S, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854 ), as amended
bv the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats.. 170), and that said proof will
be made before V. S. Court Commissi liuratSan Rafael, N. M., on Feb. 9th,
viz.: San Juan Homero, for the
1. sec. 20.
cit 2. sees. If, and Ic.
lot 3. sees. 8, 9, 16 and 17. T. 10 N..
It. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract fól twenty
survey of
vi us next preceding the
Gorgonio
tintownship, viz.:
of cubero, N. M.; Pablo Lu- ec i i, of Cubero, N. M.j Kantista Haca,
of Cula ro, N. M.; Juan D. Martinez,
of Cubero, x. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given

103

registered
do coupon
4s.

-

MS
$ S
Ifef M
S

g

cross-exami-

Ne w

I

W.

$

$ $

above-mention-

Manhattan
Metropolitan
Missouri 1'aclflc
New York Central
143 "h
Pennsylvania
San Francisco
St. Louis nnd
48,,4
second preferred
67 Vs
Southern Pacific
f7
Union Pacific
I 'nited
44 's
States Steel
106 'h
do preferred
93
Western Cnlon
United states Bonds
Refunding is, registered . ...102
102 " .
do coupon
102 U
.
.
.
.
3s
Registered
103
do coupon
10.1
old 4s, registered

j

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

7

S

$

She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
Gorgonlo
the towrtship, via:
of Cubero, N. M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.; P.autista Haca,
of Cubero, N. M.. Juan D. Martinez,
of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
Who knows of any Substantial reason
10fi
under the laws and regulations of the
31
Interior Department why such proof
70 Vi should not be allowed will he given
544 an opportunity at the
49
time and place to
Ill tí the witnesses of said claimant, andsub-to
n offer evidence In rebuttal of that
100
mitted by claimant.
153
MANl'KL It. OTERO, Register.

Pour

Itlg

10 N., It.

Sunday. January
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